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Mayor Rich Nagel
files for re-election
By Kurt Menk
Editor
The filing period for open
seats on the Arlington City
Council, Green Isle City
Council, New Auburn City
Council and Sibley East
School Board and various
townships opened at 8 a.m.
Tuesday, July 31. The filing
period will close at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 14.

Arlington
In the City of Arlington,
Mayor Rich Nagel has filed
for re-election. The terms of
City Council members
Michelle Battcher and Jim
Heiland will also expire at the
end of this year.
The terms for these three
open positions are for four
years each.

Green Isle
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Prestigious Honor
Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Lynch Arneson, right, was a recent
honors graduate of the United States Army War College Class
of 2018. The graduation ceremony was held at Carlisle Barracks, Pa., on Friday, July 27. The commencement speaker
was four-star General Barry McCaffrey, USA (Retired), left,
who currently serves as national security and terrorism analyst
for NBC News. The U.S. Army War College Class of 2018 con-

sisted of 371 individuals selected from various branches of
military service, including some qualified civilian candidates.
The two-year intensive program represents the highest level of
professional military education. Lieutenant Colonel Arneson is
a 1993 graduate of the Sibley East High School. He is the son
of Ross and Sheila Arneson, Arlington.

Stillhouse Press will publish
Anne Panning’s debut memoir
Anne Panning’s Dragonfly
Notes: On Distance and Loss
will officially hit shelves on
Tuesday, Sept. 18, with a special release in coordination
with Northern Virginia’s annual 2018 Fall for the Book
festival.
Panning, who grew up in
Arlington, graduated from the
Arlington-Green Isle High
School in 1984. She is the
daughter of the late Lowell

and Barb Panning, Arlington.
A celebrated essayist and
fiction writer, Panning’s first
memoir draws on decades of
memory and experience from
her childhood home in rural
Minnesota to the riverbanks
of Vietnam’s Mekong Delta,
as she pieces together the
hard truths about her own
past and her mother’s
A stark, poignant tale of
two women deeply connect-

ed, yet somehow forever
apart, this memoir is a testament to the prevailing nature
of love, whether in the form
of a rediscovered note, a sudden moment of unexpected
recall, or sometimes, simply
the sight of a dragonfly flitting past.
Panning is the author of
three previous fiction titles,
most notably Super America
(University of Georgia Press

2007), which won the 2006
Flannery O’Connor Award
for Short Fiction and was a
New York Times Editor ’s
Choice Selection. Several of
her nonfiction pieces have
also been recognized in The
Best American Essays series.
Originally from Minnesota,
Panning now lives in upstate
New York with her husband,
Mark, and two children Hudson and Lily.

In the City of Green Isle,
the terms of City Council
members Shawn Harms and
John Schauer will expire at
the end of this year.
The terms for these two positions are for four years
apiece.

New Auburn
In the City of New Auburn,
the terms of Mayor Doug
Munsch and City Council
members Roger Becker and
Barb Schuette will expire at
the end of this year.
The mayor term is for two
years. The terms for the two
City Council positions are for
four years each.

Gaylord
In the City of Gaylord, the
terms of City Council members Josh Klein, Shawn Losure and Jessica Uecker will
expire at the end of this year.
The terms for these three
positions are for four years
each.

Sibley East
On the Sibley East School
Board, the terms of School
Board members Laura Reid,
Dan Woehler and Sarah
Ziegler will all expire at the
end of the year.
The terms for these three
open positions are for four
years each.

Arlington Night Out is set
for Tuesday night, Aug. 7
Bike, walk, scoot, gallop or
skip on over to Four Seasons
Park for the third annual Arlington Night Out from 5 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7.
This free event is hosted by
Arlington Police Department
in conjunction with Arlington
Fire Department and Arlington Area Ambulance Service.
It is designed to strengthen
our neighborhoods through
community partnerships. The
goal is to heighten crime and
drug prevention awareness,
build support and participation in local anti-crime programs, and most importantly,
send a message to criminals
that our neighborhoods are organized and fighting back
This will be the perfect opportunity to get to know your
neighbors, your police officers, fire department members and ambulance volunteers. Come out and celebrate
your community in this fun,

family-friendly outing. Bring
your swimming attire. There
will be a light meal provided
along with exciting activities
including a pop up splash
pad, dunk tank, K9 Kash, root
beer floats, music, prizes and
more
Residents are encouraged to
stop at the welcome table
upon arrival to enter their
children’s names into the
drawing and get a meal ticket.
A free will donation is suggested.
There will also be two
block parties. One block party
will be held at the Kenny and
Laura Gilman residence at
213 East Main Street. The
theme is ice cream social. Ice
cream brownie sudaes will be
served. The other block party
will be held at the Tim and
Stacey Haggenmiller residence at 511 West Brooks
Street. The theme is summer
fun.

Green Isle National Night Out
scheduled for Tuesday, Aug. 7
The annual Green Isle National Night Out event will be
held at the Green Isle Baseball Park from 5 p.m. to 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 7.
There will be free hot dogs,

root beer floats, games and
prizes.
The event is sponsored by
the Green Isle Lions Club and
Green Isle Fire Department.

Vote for your favorite town in
Sibley County at the fair this year
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The Sibley County Museum will be closed on Sunday,
Aug. 5. The Sibley County
Historical Society will be
held at the Sibley County Fair
in Arlington.
People are encouraged to
stop by the Sibley County
Historical Society Building at
the County Fair from Thursday, Aug. 2 through Sunday,
Aug. 5. People will have the
opportunity to vote for their
favorite town in Sibley County. The seven cities include

Arlington, Green Isle, Henderson, New Auburn, Gaylord, Gibbon and Winthrop.
People will have to register
to vote and can only vote
once. There is no age limit.
Children who are able to
write their own name are eligible to vote.
The Sibley County town
that receives the most votes
will be part of the Historical
Society’s featured exhibit at
the 2019 Sibley County Fair.
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News Briefs
Garden Club to meet Aug. 7
The Arlington Garden Club will meet at the home of
Mary Hennies on Tuesday night, Aug. 7.
It will be a garden produce pot luck. The social hour
starts at 6 p.m. while the meal will begin at 6:30 p.m.
The meeting will follow the meal.

Kreft named to President’s List
Alexus Kreft, a 2017 graduate of the Sibley East Senior High School, was recently named to the President’s
List at Drake University.
This academic honor is achieved by earning a perfect
4.0 grade point average during the spring semester.
Drake University is a midsize, private university in
Des Moines, Iowa.
She is the daughter of Jim and Holly Kreft, Arlington.

Blood drive set for Aug. 21
The American Red Cross will hold a blood drive at
the Arlington Community Center from 12:30 p.m. to
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21.
To schedule an appointment, call Karan Pichelmann
at 507-964-2882.

Ninety-plus county fairs in MN
The Sibley County Fair is underway and runs from
Wednesday, Aug. 1 through Sunday, Aug. 5.
Although there are 87 counties in Minnesota, there re
94 county fairs overall.
Some counties have multiple fairs. St. Louis County,
for example, has three. They are in Chisholm, Proctor
and Floodwood. The only county with no fair is Cook
County. The Grand Marais event discontinued in 2011.
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Picture Identification
The Arlington Historical Society recently received this picture
from Rose Thiel. She said it was Miss Elizabeth Kill’s class,
but she did not know the year or the kids in the picture. The
photo was taken sometime in the late 1930’s. People who

know the names of the individuals in the photo are encouraged
to e-mail Arlington Historical Society Secretary Dwight Grabitske at ddgrab@frontiernet.net or any member of the Arlington Historical Society.

Mock emergency drill to be held at SE school on Aug. 8
The Sibley East Public
Schools, along with local law
enforcement agencies, local
fire departments, emergency
medical services and the
Ridgeview Sibley Medical

Center will conducted a mock
emergency drill at the Sibley
East Middle School/High
School building in Arlington
on Wednesday night, Aug. 8.
The emergency exercise

will take place from approximately 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Residents should not be
concerned if they see a large
number of emergency vehicles and personnel at the Ar-

Thank You

Accident south of Arlington
A two-vehicle accident reportedly occurred near
County Road 17 and Highway 19 south of Arlington at
4:07 p.m. Thursday, July 26, according to the Arlington
Police Department.
No additional informational was available from the
Minnesota State Patrol.

Arlington Night Out

August 7th, 2018
5:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Ridgeview Medical Center is seeking caring individuals from the community who would like to serve as hospice volunteers.
Hospice involves caring for terminally ill patients,
usually in the patient’s own home or in care facilities,
during the last months of life. Working with the medical
team, hospice volunteers provide support and companionship to patients and their families, making it possible
for family members to support their loved one.
Volunteers need to be at least 18 years old, complete
Ridgeview’s initial application process (health screening, background check, general volunteer orientation)
and complete specialized hospice volunteer training.
To learn more, contact Sharon Schreiner, Hospice
Volunteer Coordinator, Ridgeview Medical Center: 952442-2191, ext. 35593, or Sharon.schreiner@ridgeviewmedical.org.

Four Seasons Park
K32Ec

Free Food • K9 Kash • Music • Splash Pad
• Root Beer Floats • Dunk an Officer

Block parties 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Arlington
Enterprise
F31Ec

Hospice volunteers needed

lington school building, according to Sibley East Superintendent Jim Amsden.

The family of Donald Seeman
would like to thank everyone for
the flowers, memorials, cards,
thoughts and prayers as we
mourn the loss of our husband,
father and grandfather. Special
thanks to Pastor Dawson at
Zion Lutheran Church and
Gregg Borchert at
Kolden Funeral Services for
their support and guidance,
the Arlington Police Department,
Arlington Fire Department and
Arlington Ambulance Service,
the Zion Church Women for
the Saturday luncheon, the
Arlington Community Center,
the Ho-Ho Area Shrine
Classic Cars Parade Unit,
VFW Post 6031 and
Legion Post 250. Thanks to
Nancy Mathwig, Julie Warweg,
Birdine Battcher, Sandy Berg,
Larry Gieseke and the many
people who delivered food
and flowers to our homes.
Your thoughtfulness and
caring will not be forgotten.
Mary Seeman
Dan and Cyndy Seeman
and family
Sheri and B.K. Kumar
and family
Doug and Connie Seeman
and family
*31E,32Sc

Trackchaser coming to the fair
Randy Lewis is coming to Arlington for the Figure 8
Racing at the Sibley County Fair on Friday night, Aug.
3.
Lewis is a trackchaser. He travels all over the world
trying to see racing at as many different race tracks as
possible. Trackchasing, he said, is a collecting hobby.
He collects experiences.
Lewis has seen racing at 2,471 race tracks in 80 countries. Just this year, Lewis has visited Belarus, Bolivia,
Maldives, Mexico, Canada and the U.S.A. to see racing
and tour. Each and every year he travels more than
200,000 miles, rents more than 50 cars and flies on
more than 200 airplanes.
“My trackchasing hobby is not only about auto racing
but about touring the places I visit and meeting the local
people,” said Lewis. “Over the years I’ve seen racing at
nearly 90 racetracks all over Minnesota and been able to
tour many of the attractions the Gopher state offers.”

Bicycle found in Arlington
A Mongoose Crush BMX boys bike was recently
found along Shamrock Drive near the Arlington Community Center, according to the Arlington Police Department.
For more information, stop by the Arlington Police
Department or call 507-964-5200.

TREE PLANTING
Would you like a tree planted in the
front boulevard of your home?
The City of Arlington will provide and
plant one tree in your boulevard at no
cost. There will be one City-wide tree
planting day held in October to plant
these trees. If you choose to have a
new tree planted, it will need to be
watered and maintained by the
homeowner.

Tree options are: Red Oak, Kentucky Coffee,
Catalpa, American Linden, Red Maple,
River Birch, or Hackberry.
If you would like to be put on the tree planting list or have
any questions please contact Shannon at the City Office at
507-964-2378 or snix@arlingtonmn.com.
F30Ec

Chamber Business of the Month

This“Garden
Old& Gifts”
House
Hwy. 5 SW, Arlington
507-964-5990

Community
Calendar
Thursday, August 2nd – Arlington Lions
Club, Arlington Haus, Social at 6:00 p.m.,
Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 7th – Arlington Garden
Club, home of Mary Hennies. Garden
produce pot luck, social starts at 6:00 p.m.
Meal at 6:30 p.m., followed by meeting.
Wednesday, August 8th – Arlington A’s
Baseball Board at Ball Park, 7:00 p.m.

I would be honored to
show you
how I can help to
ensure the future of
Sibley County.

Garden and Gifts for the Community

Primary

This Old House is a garden & gift shop owned and operated by Trisha Zeiher for 33 years. They employ
3 to 5 people depending on the season.

Please Vote - Tuesday, August 14th

Steve Gillaspie
Sibley County Commissioner
District #4
Townships: Transit, Bismarck, Moltke, Grafton, Green Isle, New Auburn
Cities: Green Isle & New Auburn

Follow us on
Facebook!

K30-32Et

MAIN BANK
Monday - Thursday, 8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
(straight thru)
DRIVE THRU
Monday - Thursday, 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Follow the Chamber Business of the Month next week
for more about this weeks business.

Arlington State Bank

Business Spotlight Sponsored by:
Arlington Area Chamber of Commerce
For more info. visit: www.arlingtonmnchamber.org

(507) 964-2256

Visit us online at www.arlingtonmnnews.com

Fax (507) 964-5550
www.ArlingtonStateBank.com
Member

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

FDIC
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McLeod Cooperative Power to combine and
replace its facilities onto 1 site in Glencoe

Green Isle Mayor Joe Kreger posed with Santa
Claus during a Christmas In July event in
Green Isle on Wednesday night, July 25. The
event was held to collect donations to replace
the bulbs in Christmas decorations in the City
of Green Isle. The goal is to collect $2,500 in
private donations which will cover approximately one half of the total cost.

The plan is to install all new LED bulbs which
will have several benefits. The LED bulbs will
provide brighter lights, last longer and be
more energy efficient. Donations can be made
to the Green Isle LED Bulbs Fund. Donations
can be dropped off at the Green Isle City Office or mailed to the City of Green Isle, P.O.
Box 275, Green Isle, MN 55338.

With one phone call your advertisement can be in a spot
like this in the next

Show them you care.
Let your community know you’re there!

Call 507-964-5547

Business & Professional
Directory
Gustafson
Family Dentistry
Farm – Residential
Commercial
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

• 24-Hour Emergency
Service
• Free Estimates

507-964-2525
Sounds like
multiplication?
It’s newspaper
talk for a one column by 2 inch ad.
Too small to be
effective? You’re
reading this one!
Put your 1x2 in
the Arlington
Enterprise today.
507-964-5547

2018

Financial strategies.
One-on-one advice.
Financial Advisor

Advertiser/Sibley Shopper
Call 320-864-5518

Ask for Karin Ramige, karinr@glencoenews.com;
Sue Keenan, suek@glencoenews.com;
Brenda Fogarty, brendaf@glencoenews.com

Final Deadline is Thurs., Aug. 16
Check our Web site to see our previous editions,
www.glencoenews.com, click on Special Sections.

O

Member SIPC

Call today to reserve advertising space

COMPREHENSIVE CARE
FOR ALL AGES
Office Hours: Monday–Friday

New Patients Welcome

PHIL GOETTL
612-655-1379
888-864-5979
www.mngutter.com

ROSS R. ARNESON
ATTORNEY AT LAW

302 West Main
Arlington, MN 55307

106 3rd Ave. NW,
Arlington
507-964-2705

Arlington
Chiropractic Clinic
JUSTIN E. DAVIS, D.C.

Real Estate, Estate Planning,
Probate and Business Law
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturdays by Appointment

Mon. 9am-6pm; Tues. 9am-5pm;
Wed. 8am-6pm; Thurs. 1-6pm;
Fri. 8am-4pm; 1st & 3rd Sat. 8am-11am

Miller
Law Office

Furniture/Flooring

We will exceed your expectation in quality, value and service.

Offering An Exceptional Line of ...

332 Sibley Avenue, Gaylord, MN 55334

Tel. (507) 237-2954
Wills - Family Law
Taxes - Estate Planning
Criminal Defense
General Law Practice & Trials
Free consultation on personal injury claims
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2 Locations

1701 Old Minnesota Ave.
Saint Peter, MN
507.519.1135

121 S. Meridian St.
Belle Plaine, MN
952.873.6577

bergerinteriors@frontiernet.net
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Kevin & Cindy Berger
Owners

• Window treatments
• Free
• Flooring
• Furniture
Estimates
• Countertops
& Delivery
• Mattresses

• Oreck
Experience
vacuums

BODY REPAIR

MOTIVE
O
TT
(507)

Dr. Jason Anderson, D.D.S
Orthodontists

607 W. Chandler St.
Arlington, MN 55307
507-964-2850
arlingtonchiropracticmn.com
Office Hours:

Phone (507) 964-5753

Attorney at Law

212 4th St N Suite 2
Gaylord, MN 55334
507-237-4172
www.edwardjones.com

This expansion of our popular fall section will contain
excellent local stories on the impact of agriculture in our
area. It reaches out to the strong agricultural areas
of Renville, McLeod, Sibley & Carver Counties.

• 5” Seamless Gutters
• 6” Seamless Gutters
• K-Guard Leaf-Free
Gutter System

RAPHAEL J. MILLER

Steve Olmstead

SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO THE
GLENCOE ADVERTISER &
RENVILLE COUNTY SHOPPER

Dr. John D. Gustafson, D.D.S
Dr. Jared Gustafson, D.D.S

(lifetime clog free guarantee)

Tyler Kranz, Owner

1x2

have their driver’s license suspended and be prohibited
from operating ATVs, motorboats and snowmobiles for
one year. Additionally, firsttime DWI offenders operating
off-road recreational vehicles
or motorboats also will be
subject to chemical use assessments, conditional release
and plate impoundment – the
same as a DWI in a highwaylicensed vehicle.
The Minnesota DNR and
other law enforcement agencies in the state, along with
ATV and snowmobile groups,
supported the law change,
which passed the Legislature
with bipartisan support and
was signed into law in May
by Gov. Mark Dayton.

M24tfnEl

motorboats and snowmobiles.
The changes apply to violations that occur on or after
Aug. 1.
“We have zero tolerance for
people who endanger themselves and other people by operating a motor vehicle or
recreational vehicle while
they’re intoxicated,” said Col.
Rodmen Smith, director of the
Minnesota DNR Enforcement
Division. “This new law
should send the message that
drinking and driving – no
matter what the vehicle – isn’t
acceptable and the consequences are severe.”
As an example, a person
convicted of DWI in a motorboat, or who refuses testing
for a motorboat DWI, would

Arlington ENTERPRISE

For your whole community to see.

New DWI law went into effect Wednesday, Aug. 1
A new law went into effect
Aug. 1 and means people convicted of driving while intoxicated – regardless of the vehicle they’re driving – will lose
their driver’s license and be
prohibited from operating
motor vehicles, including allterrain vehicles, motorboats
and snowmobiles. The state
Legislature passed the law
following the death of 8-yearold Alan Geisenkoetter Jr.,
who died in January after
being struck by a snowmobile
driven by a man whose driver’s license was revoked after
multiple DWI offenses.
Before the law change, people convicted of DWI in a
highway-licensed vehicle still
could legally operate ATVs,

which will save our members
money” stated Buckley.
The effect on rates was
foremost on the minds of the
Board of Directors and management during the planning
process. “With a mission of
providing safe, reliable and
reasonably priced electrical
service to enhance the lives
of our members and the communities we serve, the board
and management have determined combining and replacing our facilities helps
achieve that goal”, says
MCPA Board Chairman
Keith Peterson. “We value
the trust our membership has
placed in us to make sound
decisions to benefit the electric cooperative as a whole.”
McLeod
Cooperative
Power provides electricity to
about 6,700 rural locations in
McLeod, Carver, Renville,
Sibley, Meeker, Wright, and
Kandiyohi Counties. It currently has a main office,
garage and warehouse on
13th Street (Highway 22)
near downtown Glencoe and
a pole yard facility along
Highway 212 west of Glencoe. McLeod Co-op Power is
a Touchstone Energy Cooperative.

It’s as easy as calling!

M29tfnCLESAj

Christmas In July

Board of Directors has been
wrestling with the challenge
of fitting our larger 21st century bucket trucks into our
1950’s sized garage.
To date, the co-op has
modified the facilities in
whatever ways possible to accommodate the larger equipment. “We have replaced
overhead doors with bi-fold
doors and even jackhammered away the loading dock
to fit in larger trucks. We
marvel every day at the driving skills of our linemen as
they back the large trucks
into spaces that, in some instances, have only an inch or
two of clearance from a concrete wall” said Buckley.
Another dilemma with
staying at the current location
is that the cooperative’s pole
and material yards are located
offsite. This has resulted in
inefficiencies for our employees having to make multiple
trips per day to access necessary materials. The design of
the new facility will address
that problem. The offices,
warehouse, truck storage
area, materials yard, and fleet
parking will now be combined in one location. “This
will improve efficiency

IR

Enterprise photo by Kurt Menk

Your Ad Here

The McLeod Cooperative
Power Board of Directors recently announced its decision
to combine and replace its facilities onto one site in the
city of Glencoe East Industrial Park.
After about a year of negotiations with the City of Glencoe for an approximate 10acre site, the Co-op has the
parcel it needs to remedy a
too-small garage for today’s
large bucket trucks; gain efficiencies by co-locating the
pole yard, garage, and offices
on one site; provide better access for customers; and serve
power to itself through construction of a new facility.
The parcel purchase is pending upon final approval of the
purchase terms by both parties.
MCPA’s General Manager
Carrie Buckley spoke about
the new building project.
“The current location has
served us well for over 68
years, but it can no longer effectively meet the needs of
the cooperative. After many
years of examination, we believe now is the best time to
undergo this much needed
project.” For at least ten
years, and perhaps longer, the
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www.braumotors.com
Local
507-964-5539
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Opinions
Arlington Enterprise
tries to feature a variety
of news and photos
Our View: Readers can help by
submitting news and pictures too
The Arlington Enterprise tries hard to feature a variety of news
and pictures in our newspaper each week to keep our readers and
advertisers happy. That can be a difficult task at various times, especially when school news can dominate the newspaper during
any given week throughout the year. However, a variety of news
and pictures is the constant and never ending goal at our newspaper.
Some people enjoy the hard news like city council and school
board stories. Others like the school news and sports. The editorial
page is very popular with some readers. Others like the police
news and court reports. Photos are also a big part of the newspaper. Some people like to read feature stories and that is one area
where our newspaper needs to improve.
Our newspaper would also like to improve in a number of other
areas and that is where our readers can help out. Our newspaper
encourages readers to submit birth announcements and pictures,
engagement announcements and pictures, and wedding pictures
with write ups. Submissions of fishing and hunting photos are also
encouraged. In addition, residents are urged to submit news and
photos about their children and grandchildren who may live out of
the Arlington and Green Isle area.
People who have these types of announcements and pictures are
encouraged to drop them off at the Arlington Enterprise office or
e-mail them to kurtm@arlingtonmnnews.com.
The addition of these types of news items and pictures will help
to make our community newspaper much more complete.
-K.M.

Too Tall’s Tidbits
Happy Birthday and Happy Anniversary to the following local and
area residents compliments of the
Arlington Lions Club Community
Calendar.
August 2
Andrew Felmlee, Kerry Kroells, Angelical Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Otto,
and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Von Eschen.
August 3
Quinn Hoeben, Harrison Meyer,
Evie Sue McCarthy, Taylor Trimbo,
Adrian Warzecha, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Dykhoff.
August 4
Lorraine Battcher, Frank Mangen,
Devon Schultz, Rachel Sorenson,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Otto, and Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Harter.
August 5
Trevor St. John, Kailey Myhro,
Kinsley Ward, Michelle Thomes,
Nathan Heibeisen, Faye Pinske,
Brendan Reilly, Maynard Rucks, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Czech.
August 6
Archer Otto and Ian Ronning.
August 7
Marcie Haggerty, Carol Mesenbring,
Gwen Nienaber, Nathan Rose, and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Feterl.
August 8
Emily Jo Harren, Valerie Kloeckl,
Breann Walsh, and Mr. and Mrs.
David Krohn.
*****
Two men are sitting in a boat on
the lake, fishing and drinking beer.
Suddenly, Bill confesses, “I think
I’m going to divorce my wife. She
hasn’t spoken to me in nearly six
months.”
Earl sips his beer. “You’d better
think it over. Women like that are
hard to find.”
*****
As the owner of a new car, a husband was somewhat reluctant to
allow his wife to drive his prize possession, even to the grocery store a
few blocks away. She continued to
ask, however, and he finally relented.
“Remember,” he warned her as
she got behind the wheel, “if you
have an accident, the newspaper
will print your age.”
*****
An employer complained in a staff
meeting that he wasn’t getting any
respect. Later that morning, he went
to a local sign shop and bought a
small sign that read, “I’m the boss.”
He then fixed it to his office door.
When he returned from lunch, he
found that someone had taped a note

to the sign that said, “Your wife
called. She wants her sign back.”
*****
When a family returned from Sunday morning service, the father criticized the sermon, the daughter said
the choir’s singing was off-key, and
the mother found fault with the organist’s playing.
They dropped the subject when
the young son said, “But it was a
good show for a nickel, don’t you
think, Dad?”
*****
One cabbie says to another, “Why
is one side of your cab painted blue
and the other painted green?”
“Well,” the other cabbie said,
“when I get in an accident, the police always believe my version of
what happened. All the witnesses
contradict each other.”
*****
“I don’t deserve this award, but I
have arthritis and I don’t deserve
that either.” - Jack Benny
*****
A policeman pulled a female driver over and asked to see her license.
After looking it over, he said to
her, “Lady, it stipulates here on your
license that you should be wearing
glasses.”
“Well, I have contacts,” the
woman replied.
“Look lady, I don’t care who
you know,” snapped the officer.
“You’re getting a ticket.”
*****
Few women admit their age; few
men act it.
*****
Eight-year-old Sally brought her
report card home from school.
Her grades were good — mostly
A’s and a couple of B’s. However,
her teacher had written across the
bottom: “Sally is a smart little girl,
but she has one fault. She talks too
much in school. I have an idea I am
going to try, which I think may
break her of the habit.”
Sally’s dad signed her report
card, putting a note on the back:
“Sally gets it from her mother.
Please let me know if your idea
works.”
*****
A man was interviewing for a job.
The interviewer said, “In this job we
need someone who is responsible.”
“I'm the one you want,” the
man replied. "At my last job every
time anything went wrong, they
said I was responsible.”
*****
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Guest Column
Want to get involved in politics? Here’s how
By Lee Hamilton
Back in 1883, Teddy Roosevelt
wrote an essay on what it takes to be
a true American citizen. He did not
mince words. “The people who say
that they have not time to attend to
politics are simply saying that they
are unfit to live in a free community,” he wrote. “Their place is under a
despotism.” He went on: “The first
duty of an American citizen, then, is
that he shall work in politics.”
I hope you’ll forgive his genderspecific language. He wrote at a time
when women didn’t even have the
vote. But his essay has been on my
mind lately, because his sentiment —
that living in a representative democracy demands work from all of us —
is as timely now as it was then. A lot
of people these days intuitively grasp
that our system needs our involvement if we’re to safeguard it. So
what should we do — especially if
politics has to share space in our
lives with family and jobs?
The first step is easy: look around
your community and ask yourself
what needs fixing or what can be
done better. I don’t care where you
live: ten minutes’ thought and you’ll
come up with a healthy list of issues
to tackle. This is how a lot of people
get started: they see an issue they
want to do something about. So they
enter the fray, and often come to recognize they have more political
power than they thought.
Of course, your chances of effecting change grow as you learn. You
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have to inform yourself about the
issue: listen carefully as you talk to
your neighbors and friends, and pay
attention to what politicians, commentators, and those involved with
the issue say. Participate, if you will,
in the dialogue of democracy. It’s
perfectly fine to personalize the issue
as you seek to persuade others, but to
be effective you’ve got to know what
others think, too.
The same, really, goes for voting.
It should be informed not just by
what your gut tells you, but by what
you’ve learned. Our system depends
on citizens making discriminating
choices on politicians and issues. So
you want to educate yourself, which
includes talking with people whose
opinions differ from yours. The
world is complex, even at the neighborhood level, and to be effective we
need to understand it.
When it comes time to act, you
want to join with a like-minded
group of believers. That’s how you
amplify your strength. Numbers
count. And both within that group
and among the others you’ll encounter, you try to build consensus.
There’s an old saying that if you
want to go fast you go alone, if you
want to go far you join together.
That’s very true in politics.
Next, you have to communicate —
with each other, with the media, and
at the local, state, and national levels. You have to communicate with
your representatives. You have to go
to public meetings and speak up.

Focus your message so it’s clear,
concise, and specific. Be polite but
persistent.
There’s another way of participating that’s a bit more arms’ length,
but also important: contribute money
to a party or politician of your
choice. Doing it is as important as
the amount, because money talks in
politics, and it helps you expand
your influence. For good or ill, it’s
an important part of politics.
Finally, run for office yourself. If
you are so inclined, get a circle of
friends to support you. Start locally.
Develop the issues you’re interested
in, pick the office that will help you
affect them, organize and build support, focus your message, raise
money. If this isn’t to your taste, then
support candidates of your choice.
All of these are ways of participating—and if you want more, search
out The New York Times’ guide,
“How to Participate in Politics.” The
key thing, as President Obama said,
is to show up. There are all kinds of
ways to have an impact, but they
start with one thing: Showing up. It’s
the least we should do.
Lee Hamilton is a senior adviser
for the Indiana University Center on
Representative Government; a distinguished scholar, IU School of
Global and International Studies;
and a professor of practice, IU
School of Public and Environmental
Affairs. He was a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives for 34
years.

SHARE YOUR OPINION
THROUGH A
LETTER TO THE EDITOR.
EMAIL YOUR LETTER TO:
KURTM@ARLINGTONMNNEWS.COM

Letters
This page is devoted to opinions and commentary. Articles
appearing on this page are the
opinions of the writer. Views expressed here are not necessarily
those of the Arlington Enterprise, unless so designated. The
Arlington Enterprise strongly
encourages others to express
opinions on this page.
Letters from our readers are
strongly encouraged. Letters for
publication must bear the
writer’s signature and address.
The Arlington Enterprise reserves the right to edit letters
for purpose of clarity and space.

Ethics
The editorial staff of the
Arlington Enterprise strives to
present the news in a fair and
accurate manner. We appreciate
errors being brought to our
attention. Please bring any
grievances against the Arlington
Enterprise to the attention of the
editor by e-mail to kurtm@
arlingtonmnnews.com or by
phone at 507-964-5547.

Press Freedom
Freedom of the press is guaranteed under the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution:
“Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging
the freedom of speech, or the
press…”
Ben Franklin wrote in the
Pennsylvania Gazette in 1731:
“If printers were determined not
to print anything till they were
sure it would offend nobody
there would be very little
printed.”

Deadline for the Arlington
Enterprise news is 4 p.m., Monday, and advertising is noon,
Tuesday. Deadline for The
Galaxy advertising is noon
Wednesday.
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Obituaries
Arthur Van Moorlehem, 96, Arlington

Enterprise photo by Kurt Menk

Taking Shape
Progress has been made on the gazebo in Memorial Park in Arlington. The gazebo is locat-

ed just north of the Memory Garden.

History
85 Years Ago
August 3, 1933
Louis Kill, Editor
St. Peter, the city of Governors
was the scene of a spectacular
gunﬁght late Wednesday afternoon of last week, when Sheriff
Zacharias of this county, Sheriff
Johnson of Nicollet Co. and Detective Erickson of the Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension attempted
to arrest Wm. Witte, operator of
the Road House near that city. As
a result of the battle Mr. Witte
lies in the Gaylord Hospital with
a bullet in both legs, while Detective Erickson was also injured
and was under a doctor’s care
Wednesday night. Witte, operator
of a Road House near St. Peter,
was suspected by the authorities
of holding up a Road House near
Henderson several weeks ago,
and it was on this charge that
Sheriff Zacharias went to make
the arrest.
Latest reports on the hog
cholera situation are that the disease is still spreading to other
herds.
The local canning factory
opened up with a trial run on
Monday of this week and continued the pack until Tuesday
evening. The rain Tuesday night
and Wednesday put a damper on
the operations for the time being.
Although the yield has been cut
somewhat by the drought, the
quality of the corn is said to be
very good.

70 Years Ago
July 29, 1948
Louis Kill, Editor
The 79th annual Sibley County
Fair will be staged in the new and
enlarged fair grounds at Arlington
on August 13, 14 and 15. With

the addition of 11 acres of land
allowing expansion of the
grounds to the north, a new entrance to the south and two exits
on the west side and a new race
track, the new set-up provides the
extra space and conveniences that
were needed.
Ralph “Boot” Soeffker, local
contractor, received a severe hand
injury yesterday morning while
supervising construction work at
the new theatre. While the crew
was raising one of the steel
beams, a steel post support toppled over and struck Mr. Soeffker
a glancing blow on the left hand
cutting a deep gash. “Boot” did
not see the post as it fell and he is
fortunate that it did not strike him
on the head, which it missed by
inches. He was taken to the hospital by a local doctor who put 14
stitches in the wound, and then
went back to the job.
The Lido Theatre is proud to
announce the showing of the
ﬁnest motion pictures ever produced next Sunday and Monday,
when “The Best Years of Our
Lives” will be presented. This
1947 Academy Award winner
stars Myrna Loy, Frederick
March, Dana Andrews and
Theresa Wright and will be
shown here in its original length.
The ﬁrst show on Sunday and
Monday will start promptly at 6
o’clock p.m. and the second show
at 9 p.m.

55 Years Ago
August 1, 1963
Louis Kill, Editor
Farmers...Save weed seeds
With grain combining just beginning the Arlington sportsmen’s Club asks that farmers
save weed seeds removed by
combine scour cleaners. These

seeds will be used by the club to
feed the young pheasants. This
will get them used to feed they
will be eating when released and
will also help cut down greatly
on the feed bill.
Mr. and Mrs. Christ Pautsch of
Green Isle announced the engagement of their daughter
Elaine, to Mr. Daryl Woods of
Winthrop. No wedding date has
been set.

30 Years Ago
August 4, 1988
Kurt Menk, Editor
The Arlington Star City Commission announced the winner of
the 1988 Beautiﬁcation Award to
Ray and Mildred Meffert for the
consistant efforts to keep their
business, Chime Clock Jewelers
attractive and well maintained.
Honorable mention were: Arlington Good Samaritan Center,
Paul’s Amoco and High Island
Creek Residence.
Two burglaries were reported
in Arlington during the past
week. The ﬁrst was at the Arlington Baseball Park where an individual or individuals reportedly
entered the press box and took
the public address system. The
second burglary incident occurred at the Sibley County Fairgrounds where an individual or
individuals reportedly broke into
the concession stand located
under the grandstand and took
ﬁve cases of Budweiser beer.
Both incidents are still under investigation.
The A-GI American Legion
Baseball team captured two wins
last week in district tournament
action and will play Burnsville in
quarterﬁnal action.

Blood shortage continues as thousands answer the call to give
require significant volumes of
donated blood products.
“Patients don’t get a summer
break from the need for lifesaving treatments, so it is critical
that hospitals have access to
blood products each and every
day,” said Sue Thesenga, communications manager of the
North Central Blood Services
Region. “We sincerely appreciate those who have responded to
the call to help save lives, but
the emergency need remains.
Those who haven’t rolled up a
sleeve to give are urged to do so
today.”
There is a particular need for
type O blood, which plays an

important role in ongoing patient
care and emergencies. Type O
positive is the most transfused
blood type and can be given to
patients with any Rh-positive
blood type. Type O negative is
the universal blood type and can
be given to any patient. It’s what
emergency room personnel
reach for when there is no time
to determine the blood type of
patients in the most serious situations.
In thanks, all those who come
to donate blood or platelets July
30 through Aug. 30, 2018, will
receive a $5 Amazon.com Gift
Card via email.

Too small to be effective?
You’re reading this one!

Put your 2x2 in the Arlington Enterprise.

Call 507-964-5547

WINDOW
SALE!!!
Call now
to take
advantage
of our 4th
of July Sale!
• Free Installation
• Lifetime Warranty
• Financing Available:
12 MONTHS SAME AS CASH
*White vinyl, double hung, double pane windows;
four windows minimum; up to 101 ui. Standard
installation includes removal of wood windows
without capping or Low E.

Family Owned and Operated
CUSTOM WINDOWS • 712-720-0759

Renee Ann (Battcher)
Frary, age 59, of Apache
Junction,
Ariz., died at
Banner University Hospital on Friday, July 6.
Celebration of Life
will be held
at Four SeaRenee
sons Park in
Frary
Arlington
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 19.
Renee was born to Merl
and Josephine Battcher, Arlington, on Nov. 20, 1958.

Art enjoyed reading and following the Minnesota Twins
and Vikings. He was a member of the VFW and American Legion Post 42 of Arlington, S.D., and Holy Redeemer Catholic Church in
Marshall.
He is survived by sons,
Dennis, Gordon, Edward and
Brian; daughter, Jean; 11
grandchildren; 14 greatgrandchildren; brother, Elmer
(Betty) Van Moorlehem of
Canby; sister-in-law, Betty
Regnier of Canby; nieces;
nephews; relatives; and
friends.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; wife, Lucille;
and 11 siblings.
Arrangements are with
Rehkamp Horvath Funeral
Directors, Marshall, Minn.
(www.rehkamp-horvath.com)

Renee married Rick Paulsen
and they were blessed with
three children. She moved to
Arizona and later married
John Frary. Renee worked in
health care as a nurse her
whole career. Her hobbies
were crafting and sewing.
Renee is survived by her
husband, John Frary of
Apache Junction, Ariz.; children, Travis (Melissa)
Paulsen of Chaska, Kara
Ihrke of Gilbert, Ariz., and
Kasey (James) Hornak of
Apache Junction, Ariz.;
grandchildren,
Breann,
Amber, Connor and Caleb
Paulsen, Bailey and Ethan

Finkel, Mary, Vannessa,
Grace and Jack Ihrke, Laney
Stevens, Olliver and Talia
Hornak. She is also survived
by her parents, Merl and
Josephine Battcher; siblings,
Mona (Jim) Polzin, Mark
(Mary) Battcher, Becky (Tim)
Dahl, Bobbi (John) Zaske,
Michael Battcher, and Shawn
(Michelle) Battcher; many
nieces and nephews.
Renee is preceded in death
by grandparents, Archie and
Ceil Battcher, and James and
Mary Bailey; sister, Dawn
Battcher; nephew, Brett
Battcher; and many aunts and
uncles.

Death Notice
Richard J. Meech, 82, Arlington
Richard James Meech, 82,
Arlington, passed away on
Sunday, July 29.
A Celebration of Life will
be held at the American Legion in Waconia from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4.

A private interment will be
held at a later date.
Memorials are preferred in
lieu of flowers at the request
of the family. Memorials can
be mailed to Marcy Gongoll,
164 Carver Square, Waconia,

MN 55387.
A complete obituary will
be published in next week’s
edition of the Arlington Enterprise.

Le Sueur and Le Center newspapers to merge
Readers of the Le Center
Leader and Le Sueur NewsHerald will see some big
changes in the coming week,
according to an article in the
Le Sueur News-Herald.
As of Wednesday, Aug. 8,

the two newspapers will combine into one, newly designed
newspaper renamed the Le
Sueur County News, according to its publisher Chad
Hjellming.
Subscribers to either news-

paper will now receive the Le
Sueur County News going
forward.
The decision, according to
Hjellming, was not an easy
one.

Arlington Enterprise is always seeking news
The Arlington Enterprise
always welcomes birth announcements, college news,

engagement pictures and
wedding pictures.
People can e-mail their

news and pictures to
kurtm@arlingtonmnnews.co
m.

Bismarck clerk, treasurer have combined 80 years of service
A clerk and treasurer from
Bismarck Township have a
combined 80 years of service,
according to the Winthrop
News.
At the end of this term,
JoAnn Kolbaske will be retiring as Bismarck Township

We’ve got you covered!

It’s newspaper talk for a
two column by 2 inch ad.

ing from Minneota High
School. On Dec. 31, 1941, he
was united in marriage to Lucille Lantgen in Watertown,
S.D. Art enlisted and served
in the U.S. Army during
World War II. He fought in
central Europe and participated in the Battle of Bulge
where he and several soldiers
from his unit were taken prisoner of war and housed in
Germany for several months.
Art was awarded the Purple
Heart, Combat Badge and
Bronze Star. After his honorable discharge, he returned to
Chicago. In 1949, the couple
moved to Huron, S.D. They
later moved to Arlington,
S.D., where they raised four
boys and one girl. In 2006,
they moved to Marshall. For
the last year, Art has been living at the Good Samaritan
Society in Arlington, Minn.

Renee (Battcher) Frary, 59, Apache Junction, Ariz.

Wet basement?...

Sounds like multiplication?

001701437r1

2 col. x 2 in.

Thousands of people have responded to the emergency call
for blood and platelet donations
issued by the American Red
Cross in early July. Still, there
continues to be an emergency
need for donors of all blood
types, especially type O, to give
now to address a severe blood
shortage.
Red Cross blood donations
are being distributed to hospitals
faster than they are coming in,
and right now there is less than a
five-day blood supply on hand.
The Red Cross strives to keep a
five-day supply of blood to meet
the needs of patients and to be
prepared for emergencies that

Arthur “Art” Van Moorlehem, age 96, of Arlington,
and formerly of Marshall,
passed away at the Good
Samaritan Center in Arlington on Thursday, July 26.
Mass of Christian Burial
will be held at the Holy Redeemer Catholic Church in
Marshall at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 4.
Visitation will be one hour
prior to the service at the
church.
Interment with military
honors will take place at St.
Edward Catholic Cemetery in
Minneota.
Arthur Leon Van Moorlehem was born to Octaaf and
Marie (Bogand) Van Moorlehem in Huron, S.D., on
April 27, 1922. He was the
third youngest of 13 children.
He attended school in Alpena,
S.D., and Minneota, graduat-

Free Estimates. Call Today!
1-800-795-1204
Radon | Foundation Repair | Basement Waterprooﬁng | Crawl Space Repair

clerk after 40 years.
Arlin Nelson will finish his
two years from now at 41
years and figures to run again
as Bismarck Township treasurer.
Kolbaske was elected as
Bismarck Township clerk by a

write-in vote in 1978. “I’ve
been at it ever since then as
well.”
Nelson replaced Ollie
Kramer as Bismarck Township treasurer in 1979 and has
held that position since then
as well.
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Sports
A’s edge Lyon’s Pub,
fall to Belle Plaine
By Kurt Menk
Editor
The Arlington A’s baseball team concluded its
regular season with a win
and a loss.
The A’s, 2-12 in the
River Valley League and
5-18 overall, will now face
Waterville in the opening
round of the Region 6C
Baseball Tournament at
Waterville at 1 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 4.
The A’s, win or lose, will
play either St. Peter or
Eagle Lake on the road at
4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5.
Submitted Photo

SE VFW Baseball Team Places 2nd
The Sibley East VFW baseball team recently placed second in
its league tournament. Members of the team included the following players. Front Row: (left to right) Ben Quast, Caleb
Dose, Ryan Weber, Trevor St. John, Hunter Nelson, Lincoln

Carpenter, Noah Brockhoff and Ian Templin. Back Row: (l to r)
Coach Chad Dose, Lucas Dose, Aaron Fleith, Ben Westphalen,
Anthony Bullert, Leyton Brau, Nick Messner, Matt Messner and
coach Doug Fleith. Missing from the photo is Wesson Moos.

Sibley East Wolverines place 2nd in the
American Legion baseball tournament
By Kurt Menk
Editor
The Sibley East American
Legion baseball team posted
four victories and placed second in the Third District Division II Baseball Tournament
at Cannon Falls last weekend.
The Wolverines, under the
direction of Mitchell Mathews, posted a 6-2 record in the
tournament.
Sibley East 2
Watertown 0
The Sibley East American
Leagion baseball team
blanked Watertown 2-0 during
the Third District Division II
Baseball Tournament at Cannon Falls on Friday, July 27.
Scott Holmquist fired a
two-hitter over six innings
and posted the mound win.
Aaron Deis worked a scoreless seventh inning for the
mound save.
Holden Lindquist ripped a
double while Brennen St.
John and Lucas Dose added

one single each.
Sibley East 7
Elysian-Morristown 1
The Sibley East American
Legion baseball team defeated
Elysian-Morristown 7-1 during the Third District Division
II Baseball Tournament at
Cannon Falls on Friday night,
July 27.
Lucas Dose yielded one run
and just three hits for the
mound win.
Holden Lindquist and Scott
Holmquist led the offensive
attack with two hits apiece.
Austin Weckwerth, Brennen
St. John and Josh Sorenson
added one hit each.
Sibley East 5
Giant Valley 3
The Sibley East American
Legion baseball team scored
all of its runs in the second inning and defeated Giant Valley 5-3 during the Third District Disision II Baseball Tour-

nament at Cannon Falls on
Saturday, July 28.
Josh Sorenson pitched the
entire game and earned the
mound win. The right hander
yielded seven hits.
Kristian Schow and Lucas
Dose sparked Sibley East at
the plate with two hits each.
Ty Knacke, Scott Holmquist,
Holden Lindquist and Aaron
Deis contributed one single
apeiece.
Sibley East 16
Belle Plaine 6
The Sibley East American
Legion baseball team pounded
out 17 hits and toppled Belle
Plaine 16-6 during the Third
District Division II Baseball
Tournament at Cannon Falls
on Saturday night, July 28.
Scott Holmquist scored four
runs and collected three hits.
Kevin Durham also contributed three hits. Lucas Dose
had two hits and knocked in
seven runs. Holden Lindquist,
Brennen St. John and Austin

Weckwerth recorded two hits
each. Kristian Schow, Ty
Knacke and Josh Sorenson
added one hit apiece.
Knacke was the starting
pitcher for the Wolverines.
Lindquist followed and
pitched 5 1/3 innings of
shutout ball for the mound
win.
Le Sueur-Henderson 10
Sibley East 0
The Sibley East American
Legion baseball team lost to
Le Sueur-Henderson 10-0 in
five innings during the championship game of the Third
District Division II Baseball
Tournament at Cannon Falls
on Sunday, July 29.
Kristian Schow and Brennen St. John had the lone hits
for Sibley East.
St. John pitched the first
three innings and was tagged
with the mound loss.
Aaron Deis followed in relief.

Irish sweep Hamburg in league playoff series
By Kurt Menk
Editor
The Green Isle Irish baseball team swept Hamburg in a
best of three-game league
playoff series last week.
The Irish now advance to
the Region 7C Region Baseball Tournament. Green Isle
will face Carver at Waconia at
7:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 3.
Green Isle 8
Hamburg 1
The Green Isle Irish baseball team toppled visiting
Hamburg 8-1 during the first

game of a best of three-game
league playoff series on
Wednesday night, July 25.
Zach Herd sparked Green
Isle’s 12-hit attack with three
singles. Josh Kraby collected
a single and a triple while
Matt Breyer had a single and a
double. Mac Zachow contributed two singles while
Alex Twenge, Axel Twenge
and Andrew Leonhardt added
one single apiece.
Cody Hallahan pitched the
first seven innings and posted
the mound victory. The right
hander gave up one unearned

run on six hits. He also struck
out 11 and walked four.
Lucas Herd and Alex
Twenge followed for one inning each.
Green Isle 4
Hamburg 2
The visiting Green Isle Irish
scored all of its runs in the top
of the ninth inning and defeated Hamburg 4-2 during the
second and final game of a
best of three-game league
playoff series on Friday night,
July 27.
Mac Zachow pitched the

first eight innings and picked
up the mound win. The right
hander surrendered two unearned runs on five hits. He
also fanned five.
Alex Twenge worked a
scoreless ninth inning and
posted the mound save.
Lucas Herd paced Green
Isle’s six-hit attack with a
double. Zach Herd, Alex
Twenge, Ben Alexander, Axel
Twenge and Josh Kraby had
one single each.

Arlington 3
Lyon’s Pub 2
The Arlington A’s baseball team plated three runs
in the final two innings
and edged visiting Lyon’s
Pub 3-2 in 10 innings on
Friday night, July 27.
Nathan Thomes produced the game-winning
hit with a two-out, infield
single in the bottom of the
10th inning.
Tyler Agre sparked the
A’s offensive attack with

three singles. Nick
Doetkott collected two singles while Ben Brinkman
ripped a double. Nathan
Henke, Nick Haupt, Dan
Chies and Thomes added
one single each.
Scott Husfeldt pitched
the first five innings and
yielded two earned runs on
five hits.
Chies worked hitless
ball over the final five
frames and posted the
mound victory.
Belle Plaine 12
Arlington 1
The Arlington A’s baseball team was toppled by
visiting Belle Plaine 12-1
in league action on Sunday
evening, July 29.
Nathan Henke paced the
A’s five-hit attack with two
singles. Shane Henke,
Nathan Thomes and Collin
Pautsch added one single
each.
Lukas Bullert started on
the hill and took the
mound loss.
Pautsch followed in relief for the A’s.

Hall of Famer Bert Blyleven
would have been very proud
By Kurt Menk
Editor
The St. Peter Saints town
baseball team edged visiting
Belle Plaine 4-3 in 14 innings
during a River Valley League
game on Friday night, July
27.
Right handed pitcher Jesse
Anderson, who turned 40
years old just two days before

the game, pitched all 14 innings for the Saints.
Less than two days after the
win, Anderson threw batting
practice to his teammates
prior to the St. Peter game at
Gaylord on Sunday night,
July 29.
Hall of Fame pitcher Bert
Blyleven would have been
very proud.

Bruce Pinske tossed no hitter
60 years ago this past week
By Kurt Menk
Editor
Arlington resident Bruce
Pinske tossed a no hitter 60
years ago this past week.
Pinske’s perfect game was
marred by only three walks as

he pitched a no hit, no run
game against the Green Isle
Pee Wees baseball team.
Pinske, a right hander, collected a total of 13 strikeouts
in five innings.

Matt Pichelmann goes 9 innings
and throws 4-hitter in 1-0 loss
By Kurt Menk
Editor
Former Arlington A’s pitcher Matt Pichelmann, a member of the Avon Lakers, threw
a complete game four-hitter,
but suffered a 1-0 loss to Upsala during the Region 8C
Baseball Tournament.
The loss knocked the Lakers out of the region tourney.
Pichelmann will no doubt

be drafted by another region
team for the Minnesota State
Class C Amateur Baseball
Tournament.
Pichelmann had a 9-2
mound with a 1.78 earned run
average for Avon this season.
He also played first base and
had a .333 batting average.
He is the son of Bob and
Chris Pichelmann, Arlington.

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS ARE HERE!
- ARE YOU READY? -
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Get
• 16x20 or 24x36
Photo Posters
• Photo Reprints
• Banners
• Invitations

24”x36”
$18.00*
+Tax
Photo Posters as low as
Scenery Photos, Sports Photos, Kid Photos,
Graduation,Birthdays & MORE!

Submitted Photo

Volleyball Champions
Sibley East recently captured the championship of the Nicollet Summer Volleyball
League. Sibley East won the varsity division
which consisted of 32 teams from South Central Minnesota. Front Row: (l to r) Kasha
Bates, Morgan Mathews, Madison Grove and

Arayah St. John. Back Row: (l to r) Brooke
Willmsen, Rachel Rettmann, Shanise Bates
and Hannah Ebert. Missing from the photo are
Rebekah King and Madi Krentz.

*Photo can be from the Arlington Enterprise, Sibley Shopper, McLeod County Chronicle, Glencoe Advertiser or
one of your own digital files. Embellishments (ie.: borders, logos, text, etc.) at an extra cost of $10-20.

Call 507-964-5547
to place your order or stop in at the

Arlington Enterprise / Sibley Shopper office
402 W. Alden St. Arlington, MN 55307
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Legals

Submitted Photo

Ben Brinkman was the winner of the Auto
Cross A-Feature at the Arlington Raceway on

Saturday night, July 28.

Arlington Raceway
The following is a list of results from the Arlington Raceway on Saturday night, July 28,
according to Bob and Susan
Allen.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Auto Cross A-Feature
Ben Brinkman, Lafayette
Mike Berger, Belle Plaine
Trevor Falk, Plato
Emily Senne, North Mankato
Justin Forcier, Arlington
Hunter Otto, Arlington
Dylan Braunworth, Green Isle

IMCA Hobby A-Feature
1. Cory Probst, Brewster
2. Brad Becker, Arlington
3. Patrick Oestreich, Belle
Plaine
4. Jed Trebelhorn,
Winthrop
5. David Johnson, New Prague
6. Andrew Latour, Le Sueur
7. Corey Schultz, Arlington
8. Mike Christensen, Hutchinson
9. Ben Reierson, Arlington
10. Jordan Robinson, Marshall
11. Chris Plamann, Hutchinson
12. Tony Winters, Belle Plaine
13. Luke Trebelhorn, Buffalo
Lake
14. Colton Burke, Redwood
Falls
15. Jeremy Ziemke, Janesville
16. Joe Regner, Winthrop
17. Riley Gruenhagen, Howard
Lake
18. Scott Koep, Winthrop
19. Sarah Moriarty, Jordan
20. Ashelyn Moriarty, Jordan

IMCA Sport Compact
A-Feature
1. Alex Dostal, Glencoe
2. Darwin Brown, Jackson
3. Alan Lahr, Nicollet
4. Brock Klaith, Marshall
5. Blake Braunworth, Green Isle
6. Gavin Maass, Mankato
7. Justin Dose, Glencoe
8. Jay Ignaszewski, Woodbury
9. Dominic Allen, St. Peter
10. Nicole Johnson, Green Isle
IMCA SportMods
A-Feature
1. Matthew Looft, Swea City,
Iowa
2. Tim Bergerson, Eagle Lake
3. Tony Rialson, Cottonwood
4. Zach Davis, Lonsdale
5. Jeff Lloyd, Le Center
6. Eric Bassett, Mankato
7. Jeremy Brown, Elko New
Market
8. Eric Larson, Madison Lake
9. Kevin Kirk, Bloomington
10. Joe Maas, Howard Lake
11. John Albrecht, Glencoe
12. Kenneth Dallman Jr., New
Germany
13. Tom Malchow Jr., Hutchinson
14. Brandon Opsahl, Buffalo
15. Mike Kennedy, Madison
Lake
16. Zach Schultz, Watertown
17. Anthony Dallman, New Germany
Modifieds A-Feature
1. Brandon Beckendorf, Danube
2. Toby Patchen, Isanti

3. Dalton Magers, Redwood
Falls
4. Chad Porter, Madison Lake
5. Joe Roberts, New Ulm
6. Tyler Limoges, Redwood
Falls
7. Ryan Bjerkeset, St. Peter
8. Todd Stinehart, Waseca
9. Ken Dallman, New Germany
10. Nick Steinhaus, Hutchinson
Outlaw Hobby A-Feature
1. Andrea Kuechle, Kimball
2. Rodney Manthey, Norwood
3. Luke Trebelhorn, Buffalo
Lake
4. Duane Reck, Savage
5. Scott Oestreich, Belle Plaine
6. Tyler Archer, Green Isle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sprint Cars A-Feature
Trevor Serbus, Olivia
Javen Ostermann, Courtland
Brandon Allen, St. Peter
Zach Glaser, Cleveland
Jeremy Schultz, Stewart

Stock Cars A-Feature
1. Kevin Latour, Le Sueur
2. Matt Speckman, Sleepy Eye
3. Chad Schroeder, Belle Plaine
4. Brent Uecker, Hutchinson
5. David Moriarty, Jordan
6. Dan Mackenthun, Hamburg
7. Matthew Schauer, Arlington
8. Zachary Foesch, Bird Island
9. Taylor Willms, Willmar
10. Dan McCain, Kimball
11. Andrew Zimmerman, Cleveland
12. Dakota Robinson, Arlington
13. Charlie Rustman, St. Peter

Deer hunters will have more opportunities this fall
Additional deer hunting opportunities will be available
this fall because numbers continue to rebound across the
state and now many areas
have populations at or above
goal levels, according to the
Department of Natural Resources.
“Deer populations have responded well to favorable
winter weather and our generally conservative harvest levels in recent years,” said Erik
Thorson, acting big game program leader for the DNR. “So
we have been able to expand
hunting opportunities once
again in much of the state in
order to reduce populations or
stabilize growth.”
This year, there are more
deer permit areas where
hunters can use bonus permits
to harvest more than one deer,
and fewer areas where hunters
need to apply in a lottery to
shoot an antlerless deer.
Mandatory testing for
chronic wasting disease
(CWD) continues this year: in
the disease management zone
(deer permit area 603) during
all deer seasons; in most permit areas in southeastern Minnesota during the first two
days of both the A (Nov. 3 and
4) and 3B (Nov. 17 and 18)
firearm seasons; and in several deer permit areas in Crow
Wing and Meeker county
areas in north-central and central Minnesota during the first
two days of the A firearms
season.
Hunters can buy deer licenses and apply to the lottery
for antlerless deer permits beginning Wednesday, Aug. 1.
The deadline to apply for the
antlerless permit lottery is

Thursday, Sept. 6. Archery
deer season opens Saturday,
Sept. 15, and firearms deer
season opens Saturday, Nov.
3.
Every year harvest regulations are reviewed, taking a
wide variety of information
into consideration. Wildlife
research scientists use the previous year’s harvest data, winter severity, aerial survey information where available and
other information to estimate
late winter deer abundance in
each permit area. These estimates are compared to established population goals for
each area, and along with observations from DNR area
wildlife managers, hunters,
farmers, foresters and others,
form the basis for final season
recommendations.
“As part of our new
statewide White-tailed Deer
Management Plan, we are
scheduling local meetings
across the state for citizens,
including hunters, to come
and discuss deer hunting regulations and management with
area DNR wildlife managers,”
Thorson said.
The regulations for each of
Minnesota’s deer permit areas
are set to manage populations
toward goals established for
each area. These goals are
based on information from the
DNR and local citizens
through a periodic public
goal-setting process.
In just one of the state’s 130
permit areas, only bucks can
be hunted. In 39 areas,
hunters must be chosen in a
lottery to harvest an antlerless
deer (down from 48 areas last
year). In 36 areas, hunters
have the choice of harvesting

a doe or a buck (down from
38 areas last year). Bonus permits allowing hunters to harvest more than one deer may
be used in 54 permit areas (up
from 43 areas last year) and
for most special hunts. Four
permit areas in southeastern
Minnesota will also be open
again for an early antlerlessonly hunt in October.
Buying A License
Hunters who purchase a license by Sept. 6 are automatically entered into the lottery
for an antlerless permit. Those
who do not wish to harvest an
antlerless deer are encouraged
to purchase their license after
the lottery deadline.
Hunters may apply using
both their firearm and muzzleloader licenses. If a hunter is
selected for both licenses,
only one antlerless deer can
be taken.
Deer hunting licenses, lottery applications and special
hunt applications are available
at any DNR license agent, by
telephone at 888-646-6367 or
online at mndnr.gov/buyalicense. Lottery winners will be
notified in October.
Permit Area Changes
Changes to permit area
boundaries made last year remain in effect this year. In
southeastern Minnesota, portions of permit areas 347 and
348 were merged to form permit area 603 when CWD was
detected. In northeastern Minnesota’s moose range, all or
some of permit areas 122,
127, 176, 178, 180 and 181
from 2016 were realigned to
form permit areas 130, 131,
132 and 133.
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NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that a
hearing on the budget for the High
Island Creek Watershed District
for calendar year 2019 will be held
on Monday, August 27, 2018,
commencing at 8:00 p.m., at the
Sibley County Service Center, 111
8th Street, Gaylord, Minnesota,
55334.
The budget is $160,000.00 and
will be raised from an ad valorem
tax levy. The maximum ad valorem taxes that can be levied is
.048 per cent of taxable market
value or $250,000.00, whichever
is less. Of the amounts levied, approximately $13,000.00 will be
used for manager mileage and per
diem expense; approximately
$32,000.00 for general legal and
administrative expense; approximately $6,500.00 for insurance,
bond premiums and other miscellaneous expense; approximately
$7,000.00 for adut expense; approximatel7 $15,000.00 for ditch
inspecting fees; and the balance
of approximately $86,500.00 for
repairs and maintenance for district-wide benefit.
HIGH ISLAND WATERSHED
DISTRICCT BOARD OF MANAGERS
Publish: July 26 and August 2,
2018

registration, viewing, downloading,
and working with this digital project information.
BID SUBMITTAL: A bid shall be
submitted online no later than the
date and time prescribed. For this
project the City will only be accepting online electronic bids
through QuestCDN. To access the
electronic bid form, download the
project document and click online
bidding button at the top of the advertisement. Prospective bidders
must be on the plan holders list
through QuestCDN for bids to be
accepted.
BID SECURITY: A Proposal Bond
in the amount of not less than 5
percent of the total amount bid,
drawn in favor of the City of Arlington shall accompany each bid.
OWNER’S RIGHTS RESERVED:
The Owner reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive
any irregularities and informalities
therein and to award the Contract
to other than the lowest bidder if,
in their discretion, the interest of
the Owner would be best served
thereby.
Dated: July 27, 2018
/s/ Pat Melvin
City Administrator
QuestCDN: July 27, 2018
Publish: August 2, 2018 and August 9, 2018

NOTICE TO
CITY OF ARLINGTON
RESIDENTS
STATE PRIMARY
ELECTION DAY
TUESDAY,
AUGUST 14, 2018
POLLS OPEN: 7:00 AM - 8:00
PM
LOCATION: CITY OFFICE
(Community Center Building)
204 SHAMROCK DRIVE,
ARLINGTON, MN
Publish: July 26 and August 2,
2018

Notice of Time and
Place Of Primary Election
Polling place Jessenland Township hall, Hours that polls are
open 7 AM – 8 PM, Date: August
14, 2018.
Maynard Rucks
Clerk Jessenland Township
Publish: August 2, 2018

2018 Primary Election
NOTE TO VOTERS –
Sibley County, MN
August 14, 2018
To view a sample ballot, polling
place locations, voting hours, and
a list of all offices and questions
on the ballot, please visit the Secretary of State’s website at
www.mnvotes.org or the Sibley
County Website at www.co.sibley.mn.us. For further information
or questions, please contact the
Sibley County Auditor’s Office at
elections@co.sibley.mn.us or
(507) 237-4070.
Publish: August 2, 2018
2nd Avenue NW Street Improvements
City of Arlington
Arlington, MN
RECEIPT AND OPENING OF PROPOSALS: Proposals for the work
described below will be received
online through
QuestCDN.com until 10:00 am
on Monday, August 13th, 2018 at
which time the bids will be electronically opened and
publicly read at the Office of the
City Administrator, City of Arlington, 204 Shamrock Drive, Arlington, MN 55307
DESCRIPTION OF WORK: The
work includes the construction of
approximately:
Edge Mill 600 SY
2” Bituminous Overlay & Patch
1600 SY
Adjust Manhole Casting & Gate
Valve Box 12 EA
together with numerous related
items of work, all in accordance
with Plans and Specifications.
COMPLETION OF WORK: All work
under the Contract must be complete by October 1, 2018.
PLAN HOLDERS LIST, ADDENDUMS AND BID TABULATION: The
plan holders list, addendums and
bid tabulations will be available for
download on-line at www.boltonmenk.com or www.questcdn.com.
TO OBTAIN BID DOCUMENTS:
Complete digital project bidding
documents are available at
www.bolton-menk.com
or
www.questcdn.com. You may view
the digital plan documents for free
by entering Quest project
#5888089 on the website’s Project
Search page. Documents may be
downloaded for $30.00. Please
contact QuestCDN.com at 952233-1632 or info@questcdn.com
for assistance in free membership

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING FOR
FRONTIER®
COMMUNICATIONS
CUSTOMERS
MPUC DOCKET
NO. P407, 405/CI-18-122
OAH DOCKET
NO. 19-2500-35222
The Minnesota Public Utilities
Commission (MPUC) issued an
Order on April 26, 2018 initiating
an investigation under Minnesota
Statutes Section 237.081. The investigation concerns whether
Frontier Communications of Minnesota, Inc. and Citizens Telecommunications Company of Minnesota, LLC, (collectively “Frontier”) are or have been in violation
of any applicable service quality,
customer service, or billing practices relating to telephone services provided by Frontier that are
within the jurisdiction of the
MPUC.
Public Hearings
The Order provides that public
hearings be conducted by the Office of Administrative Hearings.
Public hearings will be presided
over by Administrative Law Judge
Jeffery Oxley. Anyone may attend
and participate in the public hearings by providing comments. You
do not need to be represented by
an attorney in order to participate
in the public hearings. You are invited to comment on adequacy
and service quality, customer
service, and billing practices concerning telephone services provided by Frontier.
Public hearings are scheduled
as follows:
Ely, Minnesota
September 4, 2018
6:00 pm
Vermilion Community College
1900 East Camp Street
Ely, MN 55731
Slayton, Minnesota
September 25, 2018
6:00 pm
Slayton Public Library
2451 Broadway
Slayton, MN 56172
Lakeville, Minnesota
September 26, 2018
2:00 pm and 6:00 pm
Lakeville Heritage Center
20110 Holyoke Avenue
Lakeville, MN 55044
McGregor, Minnesota
September 5, 2018
6:00 pm
McGregor Community Center
41442 State Hwy 65
McGregor, MN 55760
Wyoming, Minnesota
September 12, 2018
6:00 pm
Wyoming City Hall

26885 Forest Blvd.
Wyoming, MN 55092
Public notice of the hearing
dates, times, and locations will be
published in local newspapers in
our service area.
Submit Written Comments
Comment Period
• Comments will be accepted
through October 3, 2018, at 4:30
p.m.
• Comments must be received
by 4:30 p.m. on the close date
• Comments received after the
comment period closes may not
be considered
Online
Visit www.mn.gov/puc, select
Speak Up! to find this docket (18122), and add your comments to
the discussion.
Email: Comments can be
emailed
to
consumer.puc@state.mn.us.
For eFiling: Visit mn.gov/puc,
select eFiling, and follow the
prompts.
U.S. Mail
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission
121 7th Place East, Suite 350
St. Paul, MN 55101
Written comments should include the MPUC Docket Number
P407,405/CI-18-122
1. Your name
2. Any comments you would
like to make regarding the docket.
Important: Comments will be
made available to the public on
the MPUC'swebsite, except in limited circumstances consistent with
the Minnesota Government Data
Practices Act. The MPUC does
not edit or delete personally identifying information from submissions.
Questions About the Minnesota
Public Utilities Commission’s review process?
Consumer Affairs Office
121 7th Place East Suite 350
St Paul MN 55101
651-296-0406 or 800-657-3782
www.mn.gov/puc
Accommodations
If any reasonable accommodation is needed to enable you to
fully participate in these meetings
(e.g., sign language or large print
material), please contact the Office of Administrative Hearings at
(651) 361-7900 (voice) (651) 3617878 (TTY) at least one week in
advance of the meeting.
Publish: August 2, 2018
ORDINANCE 2018-02
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
ORDINANCE 2007-01, CREATI N G A N E X C E P T I O N TO T H E
S U N D AY L I Q U O R L I C E N S E
CLOSING AND EVACUATION
TIMES.
THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF GREEN ISLE, MINNESOTA, TO PROMOTE THE
PUBLIC SAFETY, HEALTH AND
WELFARE, HEREBY ORDAIN AS
FOLLOWS.
On sale service times for Sunday liquor license holders shall be
from 11:00 a.m. to midnight on
Sunday, with the requirement that
all customers shall evacuate from
the licensed facility no later than
12:30 a.m. the following Monday
morning.
As an exception to the normal
closing and evacuation times for
Sunday liquor license holders, on
those Sundays where the Sunday
night is also New Year’s Eve, the
Sunday hours of operation shall
extend between the hours of
11:00 a.m. on Sunday and 1:00
a.m. on the next following Monday, with the requirement that all
customers shall evacuate from the
licensed facility no later than 1:30
a.m. on that following Monday
morning, which is New Year’s Day.
All other terms and conditions
of previous ordinances not specifically amended by this ordinance
shall remain in full force and effect.
This ordinance shall become
effective immediately upon publication.
For City of Green Isle
By Joseph Kreger
Its Mayor
By Diane Hatlestad
Its City Clerk-Treasurer
Publish: August 2, 2018

One-Stop

Shopping
Just place your ad in ONE STOP for ANY of these papers:
Glencoe Advertiser • McLeod County Chronicle • The Galaxy • Sibley Shopper • Arlington Enterprise

Glencoe Office:

716 E. 10th St. • P.O. Box 188 • Glencoe, MN 55336

Arlington Office:
402 W. Alden St. • P.O. Box 388 • Arlington, MN 55307

Ph: 320-864-5518

Ph: 507-964-5547

info@glencoenews.com • www.GlencoeNews.com
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County Commissioner Race
The following is a question
and answer session with the
three candidates who are running for the Fourth District
County Commissioner seat.
The three candidates are incumbent Joy Cohrs and challengers Josh Byro and Steve

Gillaspie.
The three candidates will
square off in the upcoming
Primary Election on Tuesday,
Aug. 14.
The top two candidates will
square off in the General
Election on Tuesday, Nov. 6.

The Fourth District includes
the City of Green Isle, City of
New Auburn, Bismarck
Township, Grafton Township,
Moltke Township New
Auburn Township and Transit
Township.

Joy Cohrs
1. Please introduce yourself to our readers. I am Joy
Cohrs. I have lived in Sibley
County for 45 years just north
of New Auburn. I am widowed and have two children
and seven grandchildren.
2. Why are you running
for County Commissioner?
I have served as the District 4
Commissioner for the past 7
1/2 years. I am running for
re-election.
3. What do you see as the
roles/responsibilities of the
County Board? The roles
and responsibilities are to
oversee county operations
and work on the budget to set
the levy.
4. If re-elected, what
would be among your prior-

Joy Cohrs
ities for the Sibley County
Board? The priorities are to
finish restructuring and courthouse renovations, continue
to improve service and work
on improving ditch maintenance.
5. What are the current

challenges of the Sibley
County Board? The current
challenge is maintaining the
budget to keep the tax levy as
low as possible.
6. In your opinion, what
has Sibley County done well
the past few years? Restructuring has been good to make
things run more efficiently
and better serve the public.
Many departments are now
combined.
7. What has been done
poorly that you would like
to see changed? Ditch maintenance. We need to catch up
with spraying, etc., and keep
ditches maintained.

Josh Byro
1. Please introduce yourself to our readers. My name
is Josh Byro. I am a 35 year
old husband and father who
graduated from GFW in
2001. I went to SDSU and
currently reside in Transit
township. I am a entrepreneur, landowner, farmer, and
I run a small business called
Midwest RV Rentals.
2. Why are you running
for County Commissioner?
As your next county commissioner I will bring new energy, enthusiasm, and perspective. My goal is to support
and benefit my fellow citizens along with the overall
county. I have a vested interest in the prosperity of this
community and I want a
voice in the development. I
believe Sibley County needs
a fresh perspective to manage
our upcoming challenges. I
will add a visionary yet conservative outlook. I also feel
we need more people getting
involved with decisions with
our county and it’s time to
take a different approach, that
will be both challenging and
rewarding.

Josh Byro
3. What do you see as the
roles/responsibilities of the
County Board? The roles
and responsibility of the
board is to make the most educated and best decisions for
our district we represent and
ensure that all citizens have a
voice that is represented fairly. And to better the county
we live in for all of us.
4. If elected, what would
be among your priorities
for the Sibley County
Board? I will be looking into
creative solutions to minimize our tax burden. Looking
into grants and bonds we can
get. Bring more business
back to our county so we can

grow our county, not have it
on a decline as it is right now.
I will also take the time to listen to everyone’s input to
make the best decision for my
district I represent.
5. What are the current
challenges of the Sibley
County Board? The challenges are our rising taxes
and our county ditch system.
Along with many issues in
between.
6. In your opinion, what
has Sibley County done well
the past few years? We have
done a great job of keeping
our small county morals and
values with opportunity for
growth.
7. What has been done
poorly that you would like
to see changed? Wasteful
spending and not getting the
word out about upcoming
changes to what they have on
their agendas and getting all
of our options before making
a informed decision on what
all of want versus a select
few do. Most issues are not
heard of until it is too late.

Three candidates to compete for
Sibley County Queen on Aug. 5
Three candidates will compete for Miss Sibley County
during a ceremony in the Heritage Building at the Sibley
County Fairgrounds in Arlington at 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5.
The three candidates include
Bridget
Kavan,

Lafayette; Lauren Roiger,
Winthrop; and Caitlin
Schmidt, Arlington.
Bridget is sponsored by
Kavan Chiropractic. She is
the daughter of Lowell and
Mary Kavan.
Lauren is sponsored by

Elite Health Chiropractic
Center. She is the daughter of
Brent and Lori Roiger.
Caitlin is sponsored by the
Quick Shop and Subway. She
is the daughter of Willy and
Jennifer Schmidt.

Sibley County Court
The following misdemeanors, petty misdemeanors
and gross misdemeanors were
heard in District Court July 1320, 2018: Minnesota State Patrol (MSP); Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce
(SO); Department of Natural
Resources (DNR); MN Department of Transportation
(MNDOT).
Dakota D. Jacobson, 19, Arlington, 5th degree assault-inﬂict-attempt harm, local conﬁnement six days, comment: 2
weekends-Friday 7p.m.-Sunday
7 p.m. to begin within 30 days,
$75, disorderly conduct-ﬁght,
dismissed, Arlington PD; Jaloni
L. Phimpradapsy, 21, Brooklyn
Park, speed, $145, Arlington
PD.
Michelle M. Fralick, 48,
Gaylord, 5th degree assault inﬂict or attempt harm, stay of
imposition, supervised probation one year, contact with probation, follow all instructions of
probation, sign probation agreement, no contact with victim(s),
complete diagnostic assessment
with an anger management
component, no same or similar,
remain law-abiding, follow recommendations of evaluation,
sign all releases of information,
$160, disorderly conduct brawling or ﬁghting, domestic assault
inﬂict attempt harm, 5th degree
assault inﬂict or attempt harm,
dismissed, Gaylord PD; Tanya
Y. Guerra, 53, Gaylord, violation of winter parking restrictions, violation of winter parking restrictions, $124, Gaylord
PD; Bradley H. Hillard, 21,
Ward S.D. no proof of insurance (driver) dismissed, Gaylord PD; Jessica R. Julig-Weedman, 33,speed, $125, Gaylord
PD; James L. Nelson, 53,
Franklin, speed, $125, Gaylord
PD; Brandon M. Raddatz, 20,
Gaylord, violation of winter
parking restrictions, $62, Gaylord PD, Mezbahur, Rahman,

57, Mankato, speed, $125, Gaylord PD; Nicholas W. Rosburg,
23, St. Peter, no proof insurance
(driver)m dismissed, Gaylord
PD; Jose J. Sanchez, Jr., 29,
Gaylord, violation of winter
parking restrictions, $62, Gaylord PD; Jessica T. G. Schauer,
40, Gaylord, speed, $125, no
proof insurance (driver), dismissed, Gaylord PD; Linda L.
Tupa, 66, Gaylord, seatbelt required-driver and passengers
must use, $110, no proof insurance (driver), dismissed, Gaylord PD; Kenneth R. Weiland,
32, Gaylord, violation of winter
parking restrictions, $62, Gaylord PD.
Dennis H. Eggers, 67, Norwood, speed, $135, Gibbon PD;
Wooddy Lee, 40, Eureka,
Calif., speed, $135, Gibbon PD;
Fernando A. Miranda, 21,
Houston, Texas, speed, $145,
Gibbon PD; Jeremy R. Storm,
29, Marshall, speed, $135, Gibbon PD.
Daniel R. Boland, 23, St.
Paul,
fail
to
change
address/name within (30 days),
$105, MSP; Jeremy L. Petty,
39, Green Isle, speed, $145,
MSP; Todd A. Tuchtenhagen,
42, Belle Plaine, $125, MSP;
Tacynthia V. M. Cochran, 24,
Chicago, Ill., speed, $285,
MSP; Matthew H. Davis, 41,
Carver, speed, $125, MSP;
Aaron J. Eccles, 34, Gaylord,
speed, $125, MSP; Faustin G.
Felmlee, 24, Le Sueur, driving
after suspension, dismissed,
MSP; Billy C. Harrison, 27,
Lake Crystal, speed, $145,
MSP; Anthony J. Hoff, 44,
Henderson, speed, $125, MSP;
Joseph M. Jelinek, 45, Andover,
speed, $135, no proof MV insurance, dismissed, MSP;
Patrick J. Klaers, 51, Arlington
school bus inspection-pretrip
report not in possession, $135,
MSP; Tyler C. Koch, 31, Monticello, unsafe passing, $135,

MSP; Mikal J. Mikkelson, 37,
Mankato, speed, $385, MSP;
Heather C. Palmer, 33, Sherman Oaks, Calif., speed, texting/use of electronic device
while driving, $175, MSP;
Robyn L. Pelovski, 33, Chaska,
speed, $135, MSP; Cathy J.
Pendleton, 58, Morton, unsafe
passing on right, $135, MSP;
Michale D. Schauer, 28, Glencoe, seatbelt required-diver and
passengers must use, $110,
MSP; Andrea L. Schmeling, 30,
Mankato, speed, $135, MSP;
Soksiyan So, 51, Eagan, speed;
$135, MSP; Rita M. Waibel, 73,
New Ulm, speed, $125, MSP;
Tesa J. Willamson, 23, Dent,
speed, $225, MSP.
Frank J P Boelter, 20, Le
Sueur, minor consumption,
$185, SO; Rachell E. Janssen,
38, Henderson, speed, $135,
SO; Brian C. Johnson, 52, Inver
Grove Heights, driver must
carry proof of insurance when
operating vehicle, dismissed,
SO; Wayne E. Miller, 44, New
Auburn, DWI-refuse to submit
to chemical test-breath or test
refusal or failure, stay of imposition, supervised probation two
years, local conﬁnement 30
days, credit for time served two
days, home detention/electrionic monitoring, comment: may
do 28 days on RHM to be started no later than 11/01/18, contact with probation, follow all
instructions of probation, sign
probation agreement, chemical
dependency evaluation/treatment, follow all recommendations of evaluation, sign all releases of information, remain
law-abiding, no same or similar, victim impact panel, $485,
DWI-operate motor vehicle
under inﬂuence of alcohol,
reckless driving:racing on street
or highway, dismissed, SO;
Tyson J. Schroeder, 40, St.
Joseph, speed, $125, SO.

Steve Gillaspie
Please introduce yourself
to our readers. My name is
Steve Gillaspie. I served as
an Army Ranger in the Vietnam War. I received the Purple Heart and two medals for
Valor. I am past president of
the Arlington Chamber of
Commerce and life member
of the Purple Heart Association, Disabled American Veteran (DAV), American Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW). I started
Veterans on the Water where
we take all veterans fishing at
no cost to them. I have lived
in Green Isle Township for 16
years. I am married to my
bubbly wife, Jean, for 40
years and have one son.
I never said I was the
brightest bulb in the pack. I
came from a school that
taught me a lot (the school of
hard knocks). I started first
business at 16 years old and
have started several businesses since. Life has not always
been a box of chocolates. I
have made mistakes, learned
from them and went on to
have many successes. Having
the knowledge to run a business is a plus. Afterall Sibley
County is a business and
should be ran as such. When
you vote for me you will be
voting for someone who has
always been an over achiever.
I will always look out for
everyone in Sibley County
and will never vote on up-

Steve Gillaspie
coming issues without the
knowledge to make an informed decision.
2. Why are you running
for County Commissioner?
I am running for commissioner because I believe I have
the qualifications needed to
bring change in Sibley County. As I have said in the past a
vote for Steve will not only
bring a change but a positive
change.
3. What do you see as the
roles/responsibilities of the
County Board? The responsibilities of the County Board
should be spending more
time making well informed
decisions that matter to the
future of Sibley County.
Having schools, good
health care, and multimedia is
a plus. We need to continue
on to include good paying
jobs, affordable health care,
and affordable housing. In
order to accomplish this we
need to attract businesses

using incentives. We should
not sit back and wait for businesses to approach us. We
should be actively approaching them. No Commissioner
in the past has ever been able
to attract businesses. I believe
by me knowing how businesses think and operate I
would be very helpful in accomplishing this.
Sibley County is still here
despite decisions made in the
past and hopefully be here for
years to come. We will always have problems that
need to be solved. We need to
step up and solve these problems in a timely matter. (Example) I have been in Sibley
County for 16 years and all I
have heard is we need to do
something with our ditches. I
would have thought that in 16
years somebody would have
been able to come up with a
plan to solve this problem.
After all if it were not for the
ditches we would be under
water.
In closing I will tell you I
cannot tell you everything
that is going on in Sibley
County however I can tell
you what is not. I am a quick
learner and will always keep
everyone in mind when making informed decisions.
A vote for Steve Gillaspie
is a vote to secure your future.

Shopper
Arlington Enter prise / Sibley

Call us today at 507-964-5547

R26Ec

Announcements...

Birth
Engagement
Wedding

The Arlington Enterprise is happy to
place your engagement and wedding
photos with details or the birth of
your child or grandchild in our
weekly edition.
There is NO CHARGE for this service.
Email your photos and information
to: info@arlingtonmnnews.com
or call 507-964-5547 for more info.
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Medicare is changing in Minnesota
Medicare Cost Plans, a
type of Medicare plan very
popular in Minnesota, will be
ending on Dec. 31, 2018, for
many, but not all Medicare
beneficiaries. This will affect
Medicare coverage for many
people on Medicare across
the state.
Cost Plans are ending, because a law passed by Congress requires the plans to
end in most counties in Minnesota in 2019. This law requires that Medicare Cost
plans end in counties that
have at least two other coverage choices (known as
Medicare Advantage) that

meet enrollment requirements.
If you are impacted by the
Cost Plan changes, you will
receive
notices
from
Medicare and your Cost Plan
in September. Read and keep
every piece of mail you receive from Medicare and
your plan. The notices you
receive will provide you with
important information about
the changes.
If the Cost Plan changes affect you, you will need to
take action to make sure you
have the coverage you need
on January 1, 2019.
It is important to know that

you have options!
There will be plenty of
time to learn about your plan
choices and to make the best
decision for you. You can
connect with experts to help
you weigh your options by
calling 1-800-Medicare, or
Minnesota’s Senior LinkAge
Line® at 1-800-333-2433.
So, relax and enjoy your
summer, because you do not
need to do anything about
your Medicare plan now. But,
keep an eye out for mail from
your plan and Medicare in the
fall, so you can make a decision that is right for you.

Church
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
(WELS)
Arlington
Pastor Matthew C. Rauh,
507-964-2109
e-mail: mrauh@gac.edu

www.stpaularlington.com
e-mail:
church@stpaularlington.co
Friday, August 3: 9:00 a.m.
Volunteer at Treasure House.
Sunday, August 5: 9:00 a.m.
Worship with Communion. 10:15
a.m. Bible study.
Monday, August 6: 7:00 p.m.
Worship.
Tuesday, August 7: 7:00 p.m.
Elders meeting.
Wednesday, August 8: 2:00
p.m. Bible study.
Thursday, August 9: 10:00 a.m.
Bulletin info due. 11:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. Services on cable TV
channel 8.
GAYLORD
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Gaylord
Bob Holmbeck, Pastor
Saturday, August 4: 8:30 a.m.
Church workday.
Sunday, August 5: 9:15 a.m.
Sunday school. 10:00 a.m. Worship service.
Wednesday, August 8: 6:30
p.m. Wednesday evening supper,
Bible classes and Youth Focused.
ST. PAUL’S EV.
REFORMED CHURCH
15470 Co. Rd. 31,
Hamburg
Dan Schnabel, Pastor
952-467-3878
www.stpaulsrcus.org
Sunday, August 5: 9:30 a.m.
Worship service.
Thursday, August 9: 6:30 p.m.
Women’s Guild.
ST. MARY, MICHAEL
AND BRENDAN AREA
FAITH COMMUNITY
Fr. Aaron Johanneck,
Parochial Administrator
Friday, August 3: 7:30 a.m.
Confessions (Mar). 8:00 a.m.
Mass (Mar). 5:00 p.m. Mass
(Bre).
Saturday, August 4: 7:45 a.m.
Confessions (Mar). 8:30 a.m.
Mass (Extraordinary Form)
(Mar). 4:00-4:45 p.m. Confessions (Mic). 5:00 p.m. Mass
(Mic).
Sunday, August 5: 7:30-7:45
a.m. Confessions (Bre). 8:00 a.m.
Mass (Bre). 10:00 a.m. Mass
(Mar).
Monday, August 6: 8:30 a.m.
Mass (Bre). 8:00 p.m. AA and Al
Anon (Mar).
Tuesday, August 7: 8:00 a.m.
Mass (Mar). 8:30 a.m. Mass
(Bre). 3:30 p.m. Word and Communion (Arlington Good Samari-

tan).
Wednesday, August 8: 8:00
a.m. Mass (Mar). 9:30 a.m. Word
and Communion (Oak Terrace).
Thursday, August 9: 8:00 a.m.
Mass (Mic). 8:30 a.m. Mass
(Bre). 7:30 p.m. Narcotics
Anonymous (Mic).
TRINITY LUTHERAN
32234 431st Ave., Gaylord
Pastor Scott Richards
Sunday, August 5: 10:30 a.m.
Worship. 7:00 p.m. Campfire
Church.
St. John’s LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
38597 Highway 19
Arlington Township
Phone 507-964-2400
Pastor Gary L. Ruckman
stjohnsarlingtonmn.org

Sunday, August 5: 9:00 a.m.
Worship. Lutheran Hour broadcast on KDUZ 1260 AM every
Sunday at noon.
Thursday, August 9: 5:30 p.m.
Deadline for Bulletin information.
EVANGELICAL
COVENANT CHURCH
107 W. Third St.,
Winthrop
(507) 647- 5777
Parsonage (507) 647-3739
Gary Gilkinson, Pastor
www.wincov.org
Saturday, August 4: 6:00 a.m.
Men’s Bible study at Hahn’s.
Sunday, August 5: 9:30 a.m.
Worship service. 11:00 Fellowship hour. 12:00 p.m. Mission &
Outreach committee.
Wednesday, August 8: 9:00
a.m. Ladies’ Prayer coffee.
Thursday, August 9: 7:00 p.m.
Men’s Bible study at Peik’s.
ORATORY OF
ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE
Jessenland
507-248-3550
Fr. Samuel Perez
Thursday: Weekly Mass at
5:00 p.m.
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Green Isle
507-326-3451
Pastor Eric W. Rapp
Friday, August 3: 10:00 a.m.
Deadline for Sunday bulletin.
Sunday, August 5: 8:00 a.m.
Bible study. 9:00 a.m. Worship.
Tuesday, August 7: 10:00 a.m.noon, Pastor at Zion.
ZION LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Green Isle Township
507-326-3451

Pastor Eric W. Rapp
Friday, August 3: 10:00 a.m.
Deadline for Sunday bulletin.
Sunday, August 5: 10:30 a.m.
Worship with Communion.
Tuesday, August, 7: 10:00
a.m.-noon Pastor at Zion.
PEACE LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
Arlington
507-964-2959
Interim Pastor Phill Andreasen
www.hispeace@frontiernet.net

Sunday, August 5: 9:00 a.m.
Worship service.
Monday, August 6: 9:30 a.m.
Clean up at fairgrounds.
ZION LUTHERAN
(ELCA)
814 W. Brooks St.
Arlington (507) 964-5454
Deborah Dawson, Pastor
Sunday, August 5: 9:00 a.m.
Worship with Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Fellowship.
Tuesday, August 7: 6:00 p.m.
TOPS in church basement. 7:00
Prayer Group.
Wednesday, August 8: 11:00
a.m. Prayer Group. 7:00 p.m.
Church Council meeting.
Thursday, August 9: 9:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. Zion on Cable.
CREEKSIDE
Community Church
Christian & Missionary
Alliance
Interim Pastor Dean Erickson
114 Shamrock Drive
Arlington – 507-964-2872
email:
creeksidecma@gmail.com
Sunday, August 5: 10:30 a.m.
Worship service and nursery,
ages 0-4, and Children’s Church
ages 5 through 5th grade.
Wednesday, August 8: 6:30
p.m. Women’s Bible study on
Ruth.
SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST
7th Ave. N.W., Arlington
(507) 304-3410
Pastor Robert Brauer
507-234-6770
Saturday: Church services at
9:30 a.m. Bible study at 11:00
a.m. Fellowship dinner at 12:00
p.m. All are welcome.

EMPLOYMENT

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

MISCELLANEOUS

JUNKATHON FLEA MARKET
Aug.
4-5-6,
Hwy
371
Pine
River, MN. Acres of yard art iron,
old farm estates, huge amount to
repurpose!! Admission $2. Vendors:
218/507-0706
FirstMondayMn.com

DIRECTV SELECT PACKAGE
Over 150 channels, only $35/month
(for 12 mos.) Order now! Get a $100
AT&T Visa Rewards gift card (some
restrictions apply) Call 844/279-6018

MOTORCYCLES WANTED
Japanese 1970’s & British 1970’s. Twostroke & four-stroke. Cash paid! Easy
trailer pickup. Call today: 612/720-2142

SPORTING GOODS
500+ ESTATE GUNS
@ Auction! Friday Aug. 10th - Prairie
du
Chien,
WI.
Winchester
Levers, Colt Snake Guns, Lugers,
Kimber, WWII Military, Decoys & more!
Online catalog @ KramerSales.com

HEALTH
SLEEP APNEA PATIENTS
If you have Medicare coverage, call
Verus Healthcare to qualify for CPAP
supplies for little or no cost in minutes.
Home delivery, healthy sleep guide
and more - free! Our customer care
agents await your call 866/283-5689

Sharing With The Community
The Arlington Garden Club recently shared
these flowers with Steve’s Copy Shop in
downtown Arlington. Employee Nikki Otto ac-

Menus
SENIOR DINING
Call 326-3401 for a meal
Suggested Donation $4.00
Meals are served at Highland
Commons dining room
Monday-Friday
Monday: Hamburger, oven
brown potatoes, baked beans,
bun, margarine, ketchup, apple

sauce, low fat milk.
Tuesday: Taco salad with taco
meat, cheese, salsa, lettuce, tomatoes, sour cream, shell; fresh
fruit, bar, low fat milk.
Wednesday: Meatballs, gravy,
mashed potatoes, beets, bread,
margarine, angel food cake, low
fat milk.

GRAPHIC DESIGN WORK
Blessings
You are my refuge and my shield; I have put my hope in your word.
Psalm 119:114 NIV

A PLACE FOR MOM
The nation’s largest senior living
referral service. Contact our trusted,
local experts today! Our service is
free, no obligation. Call 844/347-2104
DISH TV $59.99
For 190 channels. $14.95 high speed
internet. Free installation, smart HD
DVR included, free voice remote. Some
restrictions apply. Call 855/562-4309

St. Brendan’s Catholic Church

DONATE YOUR CAR
Truck or Boat to Heritage For The
Blind.
Free
3-day
vacation,
tax
deductible, free towing, all paperwork taken care of 844/220-9501

Fr. Aaron Johnneck
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

Green Isle

HUTCHINSON CO-OP
AGRONOMY
LEON DOSE,
Commercial and Industrial Builders
Green Isle, MN 55338
ph. 507.326.7901 fax: 507.326.3551
www.vosconstruction.com

Arlington Branch Manager
23189 Hwy. 5 North,
Arlington, MN 55307
arlington@hutchcoop.com

Office (507) 964-2283
Cell (320) 583-4324

Arlington Enterprise/
The Sibley Shopper

402 W. Alden St., Arlington, MN 55307

(507) 864-5518
www.ArlingtonMNnews.com

Serving the Community Since 1895

BANKING SERVICES
FDIC
EQUAL
964-2256 HOUSING
Arlington LENDER

MID-COUNTY
CO-OP
700 W. Lake St., Box 177
Cologne, MN 55322
(952) 466-3700
or TOLL FREE: 1-888-466-3700

402 W. Alden St., Arlington
507-964-5547
www.ArlingtonMNnews.com

Hwy. 5 N., Arlington
507-964-2920

Member

This spot is available
for advertising - call the
Arlington Enterprise to
be a sponsor. 964-5547

The Sibley
Shopper

CONVENIENCE
STORE

Arlington State Bank

POSTINGS EVERY WEEK!

Thursday: Pork loin, butter
boiled potatoes, creamed carrots,
bread, margarine, poke cake, low
fat milk.
Friday: Chicken salad sandwich, potato salad, pea & cheese
salad, bun, margarine, fresh fruit,
low fat milk.

ARLINGTON ENTERPRISE OFFERS

JOB SEARCHING?
Make our classified pages your
first stop for job opportunities:

cepted the bouquet with a smile. The Arlington Garden Club is celebrating its 88th anniversary.

UNITED METHODIST
Arlington
Eli Somers, Pastor
wwwarlingtonunited
methodist.org
Sunday, August 5: 9:30 a.m.
Coffee. 10:00 a.m. Worship with
Holy Communion.
Tuesday, August 7: 6:30 p.m.
Worship Team. 7:30 p.m. Stewardship Finance.

KMS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
has
a
Pre-School
teaching
position available starting August 2018.
Apply online at www.kms.k12.mn.us
Include: Letter of interest, resume, copy
of current Minnesota licensure, transcripts, three letters of recommendation.

WANTED TO BUY

Submitted Photo

411 7th Ave. NW • (507) 964-2251

Homestyle Pizza
Real or Soft Serve Ice Cream
Gas – Diesel – Deli – Videos

(507)
964-2212
FUNERAL SERVICE
P.O. Box 314
Arlington, MN 55307
Phone (507) 964-2201

CRAIG BULLERT
ARLINGTON, MN

www.
chefcraigs
.com

Arlington
ENTERPRISE
402 W. Alden St., Arlington

507-964-5547
www.ArlingtonMNnews.com

23180 401 Ave., Arlington

Phone 507-964-2264
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McLeod
Publishing

20

ONE WEEK: $

00

Classifieds
Enterprise

For 20 words, one time in ALL OF
OUR PAPERS and online.
30¢ per word after first 20 words.

McLeod
County Chronicle
Glencoe Advertiser
Sibley Shopper
Arlington Enterprise
The Galaxy

nd
1/2 Price
3-WEEK SPECIAL: 2 3rdWeek
Week FREE

Arlington Enterprise, Sibley Shopper, The Galaxy,
McLeod County Chronicle, Glencoe Advertiser,
www.GlencoeNews.com & www.ArlingtonMNnews.com

To place an ad: Call: 507-964-5547; Fax: 507-964-2423; E-Mail: info@ArlingtonMNnews.com; Mail: P.O. Box 388, Arlington, MN 55307
Truck Driver Wanted

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

RENTAL

Misc. Farm Items

Cars

Produce, Meat

Wanted To Buy

Apartment

2000 Ford Taurus SE, 76,000 original miles. New tires and front
shocks/springs about 1,000 miles
ago. Great first car, commuter car.
$3,000/BO. (507) 491-2815.

Sweetcorn, cucumbers, potatoes,
sweet onions, beets, beans, peas,
zucchini, kohlrabi and other vegetables. Located one mile southwest of Arlington on Highway 5.
(507) 964-2404.

Anything galvanized, rusty or
metal! Pails, wash tubs on stands,
egg baskets, chicken feeders, waterers, milk cans, old signs, locker
baskets or the old metal chairs.
Any old primitive painted cupboards, tables, benches, porch
trim, sleds or wood drawer units.
Also looking for the older Christmas and Halloween decorations
before the 1950’s. So if you have a
pile of stuff outside your garage or
in your barn, give us a call. (320)
510-0408 or (320) 864-5697. Kelly
and Lori, Thank you!

Two bedroom apartment for rent
on main floor of home in Glencoe.
Cable, internet, heat all included.
Attached deck, off-street parking,
$675. (320) 864-3856.

All-Terrain

Golf carts for sale and service, all
brands. Will take trades. (320)
864-6308, cell (320) 510-5716, ask
for Lee.

CONKLIN DEALERS NEEDED To
use and market proven Conklin
products made in Minnesota to
save our planet! Buy wholesale
factory direct and market nationwide from your home! For a free
catalog and dealer information
check out frankemarketing.com or
call toll free 1-855-238-2570.

Help Wanted
B&N Trucking is looking for drivers
to fill dedicated positions out of
Glencoe, MN. Home through the
week and off on weekends. We
offer a health care plan, 401k,
paid vacation and paid holidays.
Must have a clean driving record
and minimum 2 years experience.
Contact Chuck with any questions
at (217) 430-9693.
Local cleaning company is looking
for part time help including team
lead. Four-day work week. No
weekends, no holidays. Daytime
hours, paid drive time, vacation the
first year, flexible schedule available.
Please go to:
www.timeforyourlifecleaning.com
and complete the information or
call/text first/last name to (952)
564-5716.

WANTED TO BUY: Old signs all
types, farm primitive painted furniture all types, cupboards, cubby
units, locker and pool wire baskets, wood & metal pieces with lots
of drawers, old pre-1960 holiday
decorations, industrial/school
items such as metal racks, stools,
workbenches, lightning rods and
balls, weather vanes, architectural
items like corbels and stain glass
windows. Gas station and oil related items from signs to pumps,
dress forms, old store fixtures,
chandeliers, old lighting fixtures,
mantels, hardware store parts,
bins, feed/grain/seed related items
and old cement statuary/bird
baths. Old wood body duck decoys, metal chicken nesting boxes,
taxidermy items, cupolas. Single
and double wash tubs on stands.
We buy one item and entire estates. Check out the barns, attic
and basement. Don’t get a dumpster until you call us first. Live in
Glencoe, will drive to you! . (612)
590-6136
or
email
rb7579@msn.com.

3
Generation
Garage Sale

1979 16 Ft. Lund aluminum boat
with 25 hp Johnson motor, console
steering, electric anchor ant tilt
trailer. Best reasonable offer (651)
315-0277.

Sounds like
multiplication?
It’s newspaper
talk for a one
column by 3
inch ad.
Too small to be
effective?
You’re reading
this one!
Put your 1x3
in the Arlington
Enterprise today.
507-964-5547

No experience
necessary, we will
train. Computer skills
a plus, but not
required.
Digital House
(Steve’s Copy Shop)
211 West Main Street,
Arlington
Steve: 651-353-5050

HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
Ryan Voss Construction 2018 built
model at 105 Henry St. Green Isle,
open floor plan, 2 bed 1 bath split
entry, appliances included, a/c,
and more. $199,900.

Part-time help needed to uncrate and
set appliances at
construction sites.
Will train.

Mike
Westphalen
Realtor

“Listing and
selling Minnesota
Est. 2002”
RE/MAX Advantage Plus
612-978-9786 mobile
Email:mikewestphalen@remax.net
Web:mikewestphalen.com
K31-32ESc

Sibley East
Schools

Call 320-864-4230
Roger Neubarth
Contracting
Glencoe

High Island Creek Residence

Are currently hiring

HELP WANTED

Para Educators /
Para Professionals
at the Elementary Campus,
Gaylord and the
Middle School/High School
Campus, Arlington.

ACTIVITIES and
ADVENTURES and get PAID for doing so.
Do you like to go on

Positions are available in
Technology, Library Science and
Special Education.

Call Sue at High Island Creek Residence

507-964-5984
to inquire about this opportunity.

Applications are available
on-line at www.sibleyeast.org
or at either school office and
will be accepted until the
positions are filled.

SUBMIT COMPLETED APPLICATIONS TO:
*30E,31Sc

Looking for
Part Time Help
with fixed hours.
4 hours a day,
Monday-Friday.

F30-31Ec

MariLu Martens, Elementary Principal
P.O. Box 356, Gaylord, MN 55334
or Via Email to marilu.martens@sibleyeast.org

Job Positions Available

SHOW THEM YOU CARE.

PART-TIME POLICE OFFICER - $22/hr
General Duties:
The Part-time Police Officer is responsible for the protection of life and
property through the enforcement of the law consistent with federal
and state law, municipal ordinances and according to the policies of
the City of Arlington utilizing the community policing philosophy. Parttime Police Officers work to form partnerships with the community and
other service providers, perform problem solving based on community
identified issues and perform community outreach to a diverse citizen
constituency.

?

Minimum Requirements:
• Associate Degree in Law Enforcement, Criminal Justice or
equivalent.
• Licensed or eligible to be licensed (academic and skills training
completed) by the Minnesota P.O.S.T. Board.
• Must work a minimum of two shifts a month and be available to assist
the Department by filling in for other staff and as needed and for
special events.
• See additional requirements in the job description on the
City website at www.arlingtonmn.com

Be a part of the Professional Directory

each week in the Arlington Enterprise

Apply: For required application and job description, go online
to www.arlingtonmn.com or contact Arlington City Offices,
204 Shamrock Drive, Arlington, MN 55307 - (507) 964-2378.
Cover letter, resume and applications will be accepted and
considered until August 20, 2018. The City of Arlington is an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Enterprise

Call 320-864-5518
Arlington office : 507-964-5547

F31-33ESc

We Can Design Everything, And Print Almost Anything!
We are more than just a newspaper!
• Brochures
• Programs
• Invitations
• Flyers

• Folders
• Novelty Products
• Banners
• Logos

• Posters
• & More!

Contact us for more information! McLeod Publishing, Inc.
ARLINGTON:
401 W. Alden St., PO Box 388,
Arlington, MN 55307 • 507-964-5547

CUSTOM LOG SAWING- Cut at
your place or ours. White oak lumber decking and buy logs. Give
Virgil a call. (320) 864-4453.

USDA/Rural Development Financing available

LET YOUR COMMUNITY KNOW YOU’RE THERE!

• Letterheads
• Business Cards
• Newsletters
• Forms

SERVICES

HANDYMAN SERVICES: Repair,
basic remodeling, painting, declutter, etc. Call Steve at (320) 5831278, leave message.

Para Professionals WANTED

Thursday, Aug. 2 • 3pm - 8pm
Friday, Aug. 3 • 10am - 4pm
Saturday, Aug. 4 •10am - 4pm

The Sibley Shopper/Arlington

Call Mike @ 507-317-4117

Misc. Service

Watercraft

Sibley East Schools

22799 Highland Lane, Arlington

Antiques/Vintage/Collectibles,
Furniture, Home Decor, Household,
Women’s clothes (med), handbags,
jewelry, auto, sporting, outdoor.
This is a great sale,
priced to sell. CASH ONLY

Trucking

Office/retail space on Main Street
in Arlington. Contact Dave at (507)
964-2256.

*28-29E,29-30Sc

$$ DOLLARS PAID $$ Junk vehicles, repairable cars/trucks. FREE
TOWING. Flatbed/ wrecker service. Immediate pick up. MondaySunday, serving your area 24/7.
(952) 220-TOWS.

Business Opportunity

Business, Office

OR

GLENCOE:
716 E. 10th St., PO Box 188,
Glencoe, MN 55336 • 320-864-5518

• Full Time Overnight Universal Worker-Assisted
Living, must be 18 years of age or older.
• Part Time Day LPN or RN
• Part Time Evening LPN or RN
• Full and Part Time CNA’s Evening Hours

Please apply online at www.good-sam.com
Click on Job Opportunities in left column,
then Job Openings in right column.

For more information, call Tiffany Brockhoff,
Human Resource Director at 507-964-2251
or email: tbrockof@good-sam.com
AA/EOE, EOW/H.M/F/Vet/Handicap
Drug-Free Workplace
F31SGEc

F21-25ACESGt

Automotive

Wanted To Buy

F31-32E,32-33Sc

AUTOMOTIVE

EMPLOYMENT

1 col. x 3 inches

LIESKE TRACTOR
Wanted: Your OLD TRACTORS,
any condition, make or model. We
also specialize in new and used
TRACTOR PARTS AND REPAIR.
Call Kyle. Located west of Henderson. (612) 203-9256.

Full-time, local
hauling only, home
every night. Mainly
grain hauling.
F31-35ASGc

AGRICULTURE

